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NEW RANGES FOR i
FALL and WINTER
A range like
"

The

j

cut.

Model

Stewart," 8 inch

1 8 inch
.with man-

covers,

^

oven

tle.

Only $32.00

The same range with
8 inch covers, 20 inch
oven .with
mantle,only

$37.00

Largest Assortment

I he

;

and makes to be found in

terns

We

can

complete

jr

of other pat-

surely

We

suit you.

line of Home

Portland.
carry

a

Furnishings.

R. S DAVIS GO.
COMPLETE

Exchange

Cor.

HOMEFURNISH£RS

and Federal Sts.

Portland, Maine
F. E. Haskell, President

Haymake

Gas
made

especially

for

gas engines, motors,
where a heat resisting
in handsome shades of
hard quickly with a very

use on

pint, pint

or

quart

cans.

Charles M. Hay Paint Co.
8-12 Free
St.,

sicn

PRINTERS

of

SATISFACTION

"

CHEBEAGUE'S
STILL HAS
Several

Social

Crest
POPULAR
HOTEL
MANY GUESTS.

Affairs
Week.

Given

Last

The hotel at the present time has
many guests and the greater part of
them are to remain until Labor
Day
and some until September 15. Sailing
parties are in popular favor and last
Thursday twenty of the hotel guests
motored over to Underwood
Springs

and called upon Mr. and Mrs. A. C.
Robbins at their
store where dellclous refreshments were served and
a social hour pleasantly spent.
Mr.
and Mrs. C. W. Went worth of Brookline .Mass., had charge of the
party.
Another delightful
affair was
the
corn roast given Friday evening
at
French's Island at which a party
of
guests
were
Miss
present.
Frances
Snow
and
Miss
Isabel

charge.
en

At
the
Ball
Masquerade
at Assembly Mall Thursday

giv-

eve-

ning last.
Mr. W. S. Abbott of Worcester, Mass., who is here for his summer vacation, acted as one
of
the
Judges In awarding the prizes.
Mr.
and Mrs. A. C. Russell of
Montreal
were among the guests who
participated In this happy event.
The dance Saturday
evening wan
as usual largely attended
and added
another delightful event to the satisfied patrons of this hotel.
Tennis Is another of the popular diversions enjoyed
by
many here.
Messrs. A. 8. Levi of
Rockaway, N.
J., and John Montleth, Jr., of
Newark, N. J., are two of the devotees of
this game.
They are both
expert
players and about evenly divided In
the number of games to their
credit.
Mr. and Mrs. L.
M. Johnson of New

York city arc also seen at the courts
every day.
A swimming exhibition was
Riven
Thursday afternoon last by Mr. I).
Gordon Hunter of Arlington, N. J., a
guest here.
Mr. Hunter is a member of the
New
York I^ife Saving
Corps and his feats were many
and

difficult.

Folk
CLASS OF

Dancing

MISSES A DAM 8
MEETING.

FINAL
Give

of

Assembly

At

Hall
the
regular
weekly entertainment was omitted
and a masquerade party arranged for
The affair was
Thursday evening.
quite
and
who
impromptu
many
might have been conspicuous by their
absence caught the spirit and even at
the eleventh hour got interested and
were present in costumes
available.
There were about forty odd arrived at
the hall in time for the Grand March,
which at S.45 was led by Miss Beauford
Caldwell
and
Master
Robert
Hall, who were the real features of
the evening as the Gold Dust Twins.
Dancing for those en masque was
free until 9.30, when amid
laughter
and applause from the two hundred or
more
faces
were
made
present,
known and prizes were awarded
by
the judges, Mrs. Merriam and Messrs.
W. L. Abbott and Acker to the Misses
Ida Ellis and Vera Hamilton as "The
Fisherman and Wife," who received
first prize, a four pound box of chocolates, being considered the best disguised. The Gold Dust Twins received a one-pound box for the best character make-up.
On account of rain
the
dancing was kept up until after
some members of
midnight,
motor
parties accepting the hospitality of
friends
and remaining on the island
until Friday.
Many thanks should be
extended to the lovers of a good time
at the several hotels for quick action
at the last moment in
enthusing dormant ones who with two hundred or
more present acclaimed the whole the
on.
Below are some of the names of
those who were in costume:
I-!a Elli«,
Hamilton,

Vera
Hazel

McAuley,

Fisherman

Amy W'ymati.
Amiif Roberts.
Dorothy Hit-knell,
Arthur Allen,
Helen Mill.
Katherine Hill,
lean Robertson,
Laura Robertson,
Alice Hill,
Ste'la Hamilton.
Ml** True Vosc,
.Mrs. Vose,
Miss Clark.
Miss Dorothy Tielscher.
Miss Louise Tielscher and
Miss (iron«|itist,

Fisherman's wife
Indian (iirl
Indian Girl
Goddess of Liberty
Fancy Dress

llebreyv

Inditfit (Iirl
Queen of Spades
Miss

Liberty

Indian Hoy
Indian (iirl
Dutch Girl
Indian Ma!d
Colored Mammy
Night
Japanese Woman

HOLD

Exhibition

at
Cottage Hall,
Bailey Island.
The closing meeting of the folk

dance class which has been held during the past summer by the MiRSeB
Mary and Sarah Adams for the
children at Mailey Island, took place
last Friday afternoon at
Cottage Hall,
an exhibition being
given of some of
the dances which had been
learned.
Ten dances were given In all, these
being the Kull dance, a Swedish
dance of greeting; the Yule dance, an
old English one; Little Flo
Peep, by
eight of the younger pupils; Pop Goes
the Weasel;
the
Irish Lilt;
the
Swedish Klapp dance;
the Norwegian
Mountain dance;
Bleklng, a
Swedish gymnastic dance; the Italian
La Pastorella;
and Nigare Polskan,
the dance of the water
sprites. The
exhibition was attended by many of
the summer residents who
were delighted with the grace and skill
vlth
which the children executed the various
movements
In
the
dances.
These Folk-dance classes have been
held twice a week all
through the
summer by the Misses Adams and
the
following members took part In the
exhibition:
Mlnaes Harriet
Adams.
Evelyn Summerfleld, Vllera Johnson,

Dorothy Black,

Maysahella

HOTEL WILL CLOSE FOR
ON TUESDAY.
Summer

'Phone 4836

Hill

Proved One of Social Events
Season at Chebeague.

Has

Been Only
One.

SEASON

Fairly Good

This week marks the last one of the
for this always superior hotel
as
it
will
close immediately after
breakfast on Tuesday morning. The
season as a
whole has not measured
up to the high mark set in former
years, although Proprietor Ralph E.
Rowe is well enough satisfied with the
results of the summer.
The unfavorable weather, together with the uncertainty i?i business caused by the
outbreak of the European war, has
had a very damaging effect on the
hotel traflic in summer resorts all
through the country, and in view of
this, the patronage of the Peaks Island
House this year by the summer tourists
has
been
extremely excellent.
All through the latter part of July and
the greater part of August the house
was
well filled, and at the present
time, there are a goodly number of
late-comers and some who have been
here for most of the summer, all of
whom are booked to stay until the end
of
the
season.
The Peaks Island
House has been Just recognized for
many seasons as the leading hotel In
Casco Hay, a title which is In a large
measure due to the careful and thorough management of Mr. Howe, by
which the establishment has won Itself
friends
the
summer
among
tourists to this part of the country
from all over the United 8tates, as is
shown by a glance at the register.
The usual dances were held here
last week and were, If anything, even
more enjoyable than those of earlier
In the season.
The Sunday evening concert was
held as usual in the hotel parlors this
week and wbh one of the best of the
season.
Especially appreciated by the
audience jvas the 'cello solo by Miss
Martin
Mary
who, In answer to a reseason

entkukd as heoond
MAIL MATTEK.

CLAM

Recital

Cliff Island

_

MASQUERADE BALL AT ASSEM- SUZA
DOANE
AND
BLY HALL, THURSDAY
WALKER-CROWLEY

Peaks Island House

Portland, He

L. L, MARSHALL CO.
"the

Delightful

(iirl Playmates
Littl. (iirl with Dolly
Lomasney.
Miss Margaret T. Lane and
Margaret T. Ilogan.
Itaby Twins
(ieorge 1'. I'tlev.
Ruster llrown
Mrs. (Ieo. 1*. Faucett,
Colonial Dame
(ieo. I*. Faucett,
Colored (ientleman
ISicknell Hall,
Colonial (ientleman
Mildred Allen,
Halloween Maid
Mrs. Allen.
Ohl-fashioned Dame
Helen Caldwell.
Ho I'eep
Arline Rttrnham,
Bride
Reauford Caldwell, and
Robert Hall.
Cold Dust Twins
Mi«s Marjorie Seavey,
Irish Colleen
Miss Dorothy M tinier.
Spanish 1 >ancer
.\lr. and Mrs. \V. L. McCammou,
Clowns
Miss Beatrice King.
M ikado
Miss Ruth Franchere.
Mi<s losephine Ilampe
Mr. Fred Benjamin,
Mr. (ieo. Foley,
Ya-ma Ya-ma People
Mr. \Vm. A. Harris,
Young Lady
Mr. Kldred Rrace,
Dude

and similar work

finish is needed. Supplied
Green, Red or Black, drying
brilliant durable gloss. 1-2

Party

Miss

Engine Enamel

machinery

Brilliant

1914.

GERTRUDE
ARTISTS.

Library Hall, Bailey Island, Thursday
Evening Last.

MANY

ARE

TO

BE

HERE

UNTIL

OCTOBER 1.

Items cf Interest

stay at his cottage.
Miss Elizabeth Griffiths has as her
guests for a short
stay, Mrs. W. D.
Buckner of New York city and Miss
Catherine Farnsworth of Portland.

Upon

1—'

Concerning

journers Here.

the

So-

One of the most artistic and thorMr. and Mrs. Edward N.
Heaton,
oughly enjoyable recitals ever given relatives of Mr.
Kimball, of Tliethere took place at Library Hall
on ford, Vermont, have been
spending a
Thursday evening, when Mine. Suza week with the George W. Kimballs at
Doane, pianist,
and Mrs. Gertrude their cottage "Fairlee", and have
been
Walker-Crowley, soprano, gave a pro- enjoying themselves in all the varigram
together.
From beginning to ous ways which the island offers.
end a high musical atmosphere was
Dr. Arthur
Newman of
Boston,
maintained. This was Mine. Doane's Mass., who has been
making a cruise
first appearance here, but she won in- around the Maine
coast for
seven
stant favor for the niusicianly man- weeks or more
anchored off Cliff last
ner in which she played the accomweek for a few days in his beautiful
paniments for Mrs. Walker-Crowley's boat, the "Gertrude". The boat
is
first group of songs.
As a rule, so- equipped with every modern
device
loists of Mme. Doane's
ability and for comfort, electric lights, searchreputation are unwilling to serve as lights, etc., and is proving to be the
soloist and accompanist, but this only means of a
very enjoyable vacation
added more to her triumph and
to to its owner.
During the stay here
the pleasure of the audience.
Her several trips were made
among the
first group of solos by
she inlets of the bay, and Dr. Newman
Chopin
played with chaining grace and infin- expressed himself as delighted with
ite
skill
and
in her second group, the bay in general, and Cliff in
parwhich made great demands on tech- ticular.
nique, temperament and tonal colorMiss Leila Williamson,
who has
ing, Mme. Doane displayed a wealth been visiting here for some time, reof ability. She seemed to be inspired turned on
Thursday last to Pottstown, i
and she carried her audience with her Pa.
Miss Williamson has been one
Her playing was a revelation to many of the most
pleasing residents of the
and left a lasting impression.
Mrs. island this summer, and it was with Ij
Walker-Crowley, who possesses a extreme regret that her many friends (
beautiful soprano voice of wide range bade her farewell for the
summer.
and
Mr. F. E. Hersey and his
breadth, sang her songs with
family of i
and
grace,
fine
differ- East
authority
«rturned to
their
entiation of expression.
home
last Sararday, after a pleasant
Whether it
|
was the Old English, Scotch,
German,
French or modern American
songs,
Mrs. Walker-Crowley skillfully preserved
the atmosphere of each song.
Her singing of "A Song of India," by
Rimsky-Korsakow, which she substituted
for
"Pourquoi"
by Delibes,
haunts the memory with its mystical,
oriental
charm.
The audience was
most enthusiastic and
:
both
artists
:
graciously added extra numbers to
the
The program is approgram.

j

[

Weymo^g

the leaving of Mr. F. E. Herand Mrs. Russell Preble of
Wollaston, Mass.,
will occupy
the
cottage of Mr. Hersey for a visit of
two weeks.
Mr. and Mrs.
Cushing and their
family of Somerville, who have been
occupying the Loveitt cottage, returned to their home last
Saturday. They
left happy in
the remembrance
of
the many good times they had
during
their three weeks' stay here.
On Tuesday of this week the Misses
Van Ingen
and Mr. Van Ingen
of
New
Brooklyn,
York, with
their
guest. Miss Mildred Smithe, of Richmond. Va., left for
their respective

I sey,

Mr.

homes.

Mrs. Arthur Griffin and her
family
of Portland and her guest, Mrs. N. E.
Bickford, have come
to the island.
They are in their cottage at the West
End and intend
to stay for
three
weeks.
Mr. Harold Gibson is
entertaining
his
friend Mr.
Alfred Hawkes
of
Concord, Xew Hampshire.
There have been many guests at
the cottage "Jay Dee Inn."
They are
as follows:
Mrs. King
McFarland
and
daughter,
Mr.
Carrie,
and
Mrs. Earl
McFarland, Mr.
James
Crosier
and
daughter,
Mary,
Mrs.
Edward
Cotton
Mrs.
Walter Cotton, Miss
Edna Berry, Miss
Kate Hunter, Mrs. Sarah Reed and
Miss Alice Adams, all of Cumberland

(Continued

Page 7.)
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PROGRAM.
My Mother Bids Mc Bind My TIair,
Haydn
Shepherd Thy Demeanor Vary,
Old English
MacDowell
V
s
in
the Highlands,
Ujiart
Hopekirk
Mr*. Walki r-Crowley.
Ltudi,
Chopin
Nocturne,
Chopin
* als^.
Chophi
Mine. Doane.
Ein Swan,
Grieg
Die Lorelei.
Liszt
Mrs. Walker-Crowley.
Serenade,
Helen Hopekirk
Rigatidon,
MacDowell
Clondeliera,
Liszt
\\ idmting,
Schumann Liszt
Mine. Doane.
A Portrait,
Chaminadc
rotir Ouoi (From Laknie),
Delihes
A Birthday.
Woodman
Mrs. Walker-Crowley.

Thrilling
CHEBEAGUE
END TEAM
Train

plication.

DEFEATS
WEST
IN FOURTEENTH
But

Loses

In the most spectacular name seen
at the Chebeague diamond
for many
summers the local team defeated
the
West End aggregation for the third
time, turning the trick in fourteen inThe game
nings.
was
a pitcher's
battle between
Train
and Mooney
with honors even.
Roth were
very
effective. Train fanning 22 men and
With the score 2-1
aMooney 17.
gainat them in the ninth, the
West
End tied the score when Ross doubled, stole third and scored when Howell booted Cogswell's easy grounder.
Chebeague put over the winning run
in the
fourteenth
Cooke
inning.
walked, stole second
while Lambert
was striking out, and scored
when
Heuer drove a liner over
first which
Cogswell knocked down
but could
not field. The same teams will play a
double-header on Labor Day
which
should provide an exciting contest.
The score:

CHEBEAGUE.

Mooney,

AH R H
6
0
0
6
10
ft
0
2
G
1
1
4
10
6
1
0
6
0
1
3
0
0
4
0
1

p,

Totals

47

3

6

TB O A E
0
1 0
1
0
10
0
0
2
3
1
1
0
2
0
0
10
0
1 16 1
0
1
4
2
0
0 17
0
1
0
1
8
0
6 42 14

3

WE8T END.

Doughty, 3b,
Doughty, 2b,
Train, p,
C.
H.

Hlggins, ss,
Robs, cf,
Cogswell, lb,
Curlt,. rf,
P. Doughty, If,

Stanley,

Totals,
*

c,

Famous for years
for its liberal management, supurb location
and
fine
shore dinners. Everything modern.
Special orchestra.
Accommodates 500,
Rates, booklets and
floor plans on ap-

Game

Fans Twenty-Two
Game.

Howell, ss.
Holly, rf
Hucklns, 2b,
Symmes, cf,
Cooke, If,
Lambert, c,
Hener, 3b,
Hall, lb.

3iay, JHaitt?

AH RHTROAE
0
0
0
3 0 0
1
1
5
2
2
2
1
0
6
110 0
1
5
0
0
0
0
1
0
6
112
10
0
6
0
1
1 11
0
0
4
1
0
1 0
0
0
6
0
1110 0
6
0
1
1 22
4
0

7

51

2

7

9*40 13

One out when winning
made.

run

2

"£Sf
—

ASTOR CAPE

"fit4'

MAINE'S FINEST AND MOST SANITARY RESTAURANT—
Finest

25c

Dinner

Home

Served

in

This

City

Cooking, Home Made Pastry, Superba Coffee
Combination Meals every day 25c.
Turkey Dinner Sundays 50c- Handy to all electrics.
Beautiful Private Dinintr Rooms for Ladies and Gentlemen.

JOHN A. OLARIT 3T,
Proprietor

BEFORE GOING HOME
Be sure and visit our store.
You'll
find it one of the finest to be found
in New England. Full of
inexpensive

and attractive goods to take home.

Baskets in

Japanese and Craft De25c to $4.50
signs,
Fir
Novelties neatly boxed,
Dainty
25c, 50c and 75c

Leather Goods of All Kinds
You'll find our stock in this department
the largest in town.
Arts and Crafts Jewelry, Pottery and Brass
Goods.
Books and Magazines.
Fountain Pens in All Styles.
Tennis and Golf Outfits.
KODAKS AND KODAK
GOODS
Developing and Printing

wan

quest, rendered Schumann's "Traumerel", with much feeling and underTwo-base hits, H. Doughty, Ross.
standing. The complete program folSacrifice hit. Mooney.
Stolen bases,
lows:
H. Doughty. 2, Ross, Cogswell, Holly,
Feat— Overture,
T.eutnrr Cooke 2, Hall,
Mooney. Bases on
Simple Aveu,
Thome balls, off Train
6, off Mooney 3. BatTraumcrel,
Schumann
ters
hit,
by Mooney 2. Struck out, by
('Cello Solo)
I'ixilcato Polka,
Straua* Mooney 17, by Train 22,
Time, 2.3B.
Reverie,
Oanne
Sauveur, linnet Faint,
(jounod Umpire, Stevenson and Cooke.

LORING, SHORT
Monument

&

HARMON

Square, Portland, Me.

day

Bailey

Island

Robinhood

others among the
guests
trip to the New Meadows,
always one of the most beautiful excursions to be taken in
Casco
Bay.
The party comprised:
Miss
Adele
Frank, Miss Ada L. Woolworth, Mrs.
L. O .Bnrkett and Mrs. James Barr.
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Soden with
the
Misses Edith, Alice and Margaret Soden of Newton,
Mass, were visitors
here one day last week.
The Sodens
have been visitors to Bailey for several summers spending most of them
at the Johnson but have been at Cape
Elizabeth during the greater part of
this season.
Recent arrivals here include
Mr.
and Mrs. E. E. Wakefield, Jr., of Newtonville, Mass., Mr. and Mrs.
John
Kimball Eager of
Fitchburg, Mass.,
and Mr. and Mrs. James Colmas
of
Washington, D. C.
some

enjoyed

Inn.

now
The
Robinhood
is
popular
-winding up a season that has been
.very satisfactory in almost every parThe
hotel
ticular to Miss Massey.
filled
well
the
has been
through
greater part of the summer and the
guests have been one of the most congenial sets that have been at the esits
tablishment during
history, as
their tastes have seemed to run along
nearly the same lines.
first
The fine weather during the
part of last week was very welcome
and the guests seized the opportunity to hold a picnic supper on the
was
rocks on Monday night, which
attended by almost all at
the hotel
and proved a very enjoyable occasion.
was
held on
A sailing party which
Thursday was enjoyed by a number

a

A birthday dinner to Mr. Archibald
Barklle
at the
Driftwocd, Monday
evening, was attended by twenty-five
guests. The occasion celebrated the
72nd milestone of Mr. Barklie's useful
life and also the 12tli season on Bailey.
of the visitors.
The decorations were supplied by Mrs.
Miss
Mrs. T. Everett Thomas and
Marshall and consisted of a bank of
of
Edna Thomas,
Brooklyn, N. Y., cedars and thistles, the centre
piece
who have been, registered here since of this
causing many pleasant surhome last
returned
early in July,
prises. Mr. Herman Schwacke was
week, after having enjoyed a delight- toast master and
upon introducing
ful summer at the island.
Miss Tatman.'a poem for the occasion
Buxton
Miss Cornelia
Smith, of written by her was read and a
painting
Miss
Litchfield.
Ruby of Mackerel Cove presented to Mr.
Conn., and
Haseltine Cole, of
Boston, arrived Barklie. Mr. Gulliver responded to
here the first of last week and hope "Bailey Island," Miss
Augusta Robto make a stay of several weeks here. inson to "The Driftwocd," Mrs.
Puron
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Smith and Miss to "Pinnaclc," Miss Clark to
"Thunder
Dorothy Smith, of New York City, Hole,"
Miss
Wilson
to
"Bishop's
were among those
to register
here Pool," Harry C. Banks,
Jr., to "Our
during the past few uays.
Young People." The responses wer#
Religious services were held in the instructive, serious
and
extremely
grove Sunday morning last at 11 a. humorous. Adjourning from the table
all
of
the guests being present. a concert by many well known artists
m„
Rev. Edward Dawson, pastor of the was given, the guests enjoying a most
Dutch
Reformed
church at Passaic, glorious moonlight view at the same
N. ,T., who is at the hotel, delivered a time.
fine address and read
the
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Raynor, of Dayprayers.
Rev. John Hutchins,
the tona, Fla., who have been at the ispastor of
•Congregational church at Litchfield, land since early in the summer, left
Conn., gave a most interesting talk last Friday, after a delightful visit to
on his impressions of Palestine,
he Bailey's.
The summer season, which is now
recently having made a tour of the
The service was
most drawing to a close here, has been
a
Holy Land.
impressive and the guests were very most enjoyable one for all who have
grateful for the privilege of partici- been here. In spite of the disagreeable weather which prevailed at cerpating in divine worship.
tain times, gay times were perhaps
never more frequent
The Woodbine.
and
the
jolly
of the summer will be
rememThe past season has proved a very days
bered by many with longing
during
good one at this old and always pop- the
coming winter.
ular boarding house.
Sinnett
Mrs.
unusual luck was
experienced by
has
been
much
pleased with the four of the summer residents
on Satsummer as a whole, as all
through
of last week, when they landthe principal part of the season the ac- urday
ed 1000 pounds of pollock while
out
commodations have
to
been
taxed
and
on Wednesday brought
their limit.
The guests at the house fishing
in
of
another load'
450
pounds.
"have all enjoyed their
stay greatly The
were
Mr.
doughty fishermen
and gay times have
been
the
rule
Evarts Tracy, Mr. Albert Streuli, Mr.
here.
Dances and informal parties
Starbuck and Major G. O. Cress.
of every description have been held
A large crowd from the hotels
and
continually all through the summer summer
at
cottages here assembled
and have proved to be the source of
the library last
The
Friday night.
much
amusement for all the guests.
occasion was a performance given by
The hotel will keep open until some
some members of the Emerson School
time in September.
of Oratory
who
are
spending the
Mme. Suza Doane White, of Boston,
summer here,
entitled
"Mrs.
OakMass., who has been at the house
leigh's Telephone," a very amusing
since early in the summer season, left
little play. The performance was folthe island the first part of this week.
lowed by dancing wjiich was particiShe has enjoyed her stay, the first one
pated in by many of those who were
she has made here, extremely, and
is
present.
forward
to
in
looking
returning again
Miss Dorothy Perritt of Nyack, X.
future years.
arrived here the first part of last
Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Hitchcock Y.,
week and will visit
Miss
Cornelia
of East Orange, N. J.,
arrived
here
Cress for a short time
last week and will make a stay
of
Miss
Edith
Anderson
and
Miss
some time.
They have enjoyed their Elise
Anderson, of North Andover,
stay so far extremely.
Mass., are the guests of the Misses
Miss Margaret M. Barry, of
GardMargaret and Evelyn Gibson at the
Mrs.
ner, Mass., and
Elizabeth
M.' Gibson
cottage on Summer Hill. Mrs.
Barry. Mr. John I. Barry. Mr. M. P. Gibson returned
here last week, after
McGuire and Mr. Albert Lane, all of
having gone away for a short time to
Ayer, Mass.,
registered here last attend a
wedding of a
relative, at
week.
which Miss Clara
Gibson
was
the
Mr. and Mrs. George C'arr and Mr.
flower girl. The Misses Gibson gave a
George E. Carr, of
Melrose,
Mass., small dinner
party last week in honor
were among those to sign the register
of their guests, the others present behere during the past few days.
ing Miss Madeline Graf, Miss Eugenia
Brown, Miss Ellen Starr and Miss ElThe Driftwood.
eanor Graf.
Mr. Fred W. Behrens left the island
Although the season for summer
hotels is rapidly nearing
its
close, this week and returned to his home
this week finds the register of tour- in Washington,
after
spending the
ists at the Driftwood still filled with summer at his cottage in
the
Pasthe names of visitors who are stop- tures.
He will return to
the island
ping here, and it is practically certain later In the month to take Mrs. Behrthat a majority of those now register- rens home when she leaves.
ed here will stay until some time
The Misses Blakiston, of PhiladelIn
September,
quite a contrast to the phia, who have been spending the
experience of most summer hotels of summer in the second Skidmore cotthe country during the past
tage, left Tuesday
season.
for
Eaglesmere,
The Driftwood is fast acquiring a na- Pa., where they will
spend a month
tion-wide reputation as a leader
in before returning to Philadelphia.
the New Englond houses of its desThe Reverend and Mrs. Williamson
cription and it is surely an ideal place and family of St. Louis, Mo., who have
In which to spend the summer.
been spending the month of August at
Miss Stella A. Mlcott, of Springfield, the island, left the first
part of last
iMas#., was a visitor here for a few week and returned
a
after
home,
iday* last week.
She
an very pleasant stay in every particular.
enjoyed
Mr. C. W. Brooks
extremely pleasant visit and regretof
Washington,
ted very much her inability
to stay D. C., arrived at the island a
short
time ago and will be the
junger.
guest for
Miss Grace M. Fraser and Miss Ida several weeks of Mr. and Mrs. H. M.
"B. Blawcock of East Orange.
N*. J., Taber at their cottage in the "Pasreglsterpd here
last week.
They lures."
hope to make an extended sojourn.
Mr. Paul Kuendig and
Mr. C.
H.
Mrs. Dudgeon and Miss Edith Dud- Wentz of New York
City, arrived at
j?on of East Orange, N. J., left
last the Island last week and will occupy
week and returned home.
They have Mrs. E. J. Wells' bungalow for the
been guests here since the first part next few weeks. Mr.
Kuendig Is a
of Jnlj and have
enjoyed a
very member of the faculty of St. Luke's
pleasant outing in every particular.
School, Wayne, Pa.
Miss A. M. Dunning, of Waterbury.
The Seaside.
Conn., who has been spending some
time at her cottage In the Pastures,
Mr. and Mrs. William M. Gehmann,
returned the first of last week to her
Jr., of Cynwyd,
Pa., arrived
last home In
after enjoying a
wee'h and are registered here.
They delightfulConnecticut,
visit here In every partlcwill stay /or several
weeks In
all
—

Mr. and Mrs. Gehmann
have been guests
here for several
seasons and have many friends
axnong the residents of the Island, who
welcomed them back heartily.
Miss Letltia M.
Cook of
Newark,
"N. J., and Mrs. A. L. Jenness of New
Tork are recent visitors to sign
the
register at this house.
Mrs. L. L. Applln and Mr. Herbert
Applin «of Watertown, Conn.,
who
were recent guests here, left a
few
«
days ago for the New Meadows where
tlbpy»j*lll visit friends for a while betftrre returning home.
They expe-

probability.

rienced a thoroughly enjoyable
while guest* here.

»"

stay

The Johnson.

at this house the
past
several gay parties
comOn Thursday
poses of. guests here.
As -always
saw

*«r fait week a very enjoyable all day
Point,
plcrilc was held at Doughty's
which waa ^attended by several of the
guests and proved a very Jolly occa*ton.
Those who participated were:
Mr. and Mrs. HJ. M. Bassett, Mrs. H.
fmngrefar, Mr. and Mrs. William A.

l>*Wls and Mr. Ira Russ. On Wednes-

Woodbine

and Cottages

1/MIMCAM
JUniljvll

MRS. HUMPHREYS.SINNETT. Prop.
Bailey Island. Maine.
This popular boarding houae wad among

headquarters for the best in Meats and
Vegetables. Prompt attention to all orders. Quick
auto delivery.
The only complete line of
Crockery and
glassware in Casco Bay.
Bailey, Island* Me.
Tel. 8011-2

The chambers

are large, nicely furnished
and have ocean view. Fine table supplied
with the best obtainable. Bathing, Boating and Fishing near the house. Open
until October 1. Rates and circular* on

cupying the Perkins cottage

on SumHill.
Miss Marion Webber,
of
Boston,
Mass., has returned home after spending a week as the guest of Miss Susan Jordan at
"Bonnyview" cottage.
Miss Jordan has visiting her at present Professor and Mrs. W. H. Hartschorn of Lewiston, Me.
Professor
Hartsehorn holds the chair of English
at Bates College. Miss Ellen Harding
of Auburn,
Me., and Miss Carrie
Quimby, of Lewiston, who have been
staying at "Bonnyview" since the first
of the summer, left the island
part
this week.
Miss Harriet Mitchell of Wellesley
Hills, Mass., is visiting her sister,
Mrs. A. C. Colton, at her cottage on
Summer Hill, having arrived
a
few
Mrs. J. F. Craig and Miss
days ago.
Stella Craig, of Chicago, 111., left the
island last week, having spent a week
as guests of Mrs. Colton.
The Bailey Island
baseball
team
defeated the Highlanders,
a
team
of
summer visitors to
composed
the
Island, last week by the score of 14
to 4.
The Highlanders were powerless before Pigeon's pitching,
while
Wilson was
hit
hard.
"Bimbo"
the
Island
Doughty,
shortstop, led the
batting, driving out a double and a
triple, while Bill Tracy
played well
both at the bat and in the field.
For
the Highlanders, Edward Tracy
and
Sinnett played well.
The score:
ft 0 4 1 5 0 0 4 x—14
Bailey Island
Highlanders
a^oai.ftOO 3— 4
Batteries: Pigeon and H. Doughty:
Wilson and Dexter.
Professor and Mrs. Alfred V. Sayre,
of Philadelphia, Pa., who have been
spending the summer at the
Hugh
Johnson cottage on the
main
road,
leave this week for their
home
in
This
made
the ^fifPhiladelphia.
teenth season that they have spent at
Bailey Island, a place of which they
are very fond and which they hold
mer

ui^ii

in

nifir

t*si limiiiuii.

Mr. George Smith, of Weldort, Pa.,
arrived at the island this week and
joined his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Xanthus Smith, at their cottage at
the
North End for the rest of the season.
Mr. Xanthus Smith,
Jr., is expected
to arrive here in the near future to

spend September.

Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Starr, with Mr.
Starr's father, Mr. H. P. Starr, Miss
Ellen Starr and the
Messrs
Conant
and Hezekiah Starr, will
the
leave
Island the latter part of
the
week
for their home
in
Mass.,
Spencer,
after having been at
their
cottage
since early in the month of July.
Mrs. Walter MacNeille of New York
city is spending a few weeks here as
tlje guest of Mr. and Mrs. Perry R.
MacNeille at
their cottage
on
the
sea
bank.
Mr. and Mrs. MacNeille,
together with Dr. C. Riborg Mann, returned the first part of the week from
a visit to Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Lee at
Monhegan Island. They have had as
their
guest recently Rev. and Mrs.
John M. McGann of Chicago. 111., who
stopped here while on an automobile
trip through the New England states.
Mr. Carl H. Graf, of Albany, N. Y.,
arrived at the island last Friday
to
spend a few days with his family, who
have been occupying a cottage here
since early in
the
summer.
They
leave for Albany this week,
after a
very pleasant summer.
Dr. Charles Riborg Mann, who has
been, as usual, spending the summer
here, left this week for New York in
order to take up his work
the
for
Carnegie Foundation. Dr. Mann, who
has been granted a year's leave
of
absence by the University
Chiof
cago, is to make a study of engineering education tliis winter, visiting the
different engineering schools in the
country and making a report upon
them to the Carnegie Foundation.
Miss Josephine Kern,
of
Chicago.
the
first
111., arrived at the island
part of last week to visit her aunt,
Mrs. Clara Louise Burnham, at
her
summer home, the "Mooring."
Miss
Kern has
been
studying sculpture
during the past summer at the UniShe
versity of Chicago Art School.
will remain at the island until
some
time in September.

np minsirei snow wmcn was given
several weeks ago by some
of
the
residents here
for
the
of
benefit
the
Island
baseball team, was
repeated on Monday night of last week,
several new features being Introduced. The work of the actors, especially
the end men. Messrs. Bill Tracy and
Edward Adelman, was of a high de.
A
gree of excellence.
large crowd
filled Llbray Hall and
showed
their

1

(Successors to L. M. York)
Casco Bay's Leading Grocery and G«neral
3tore

I rrMAM

LILIinAIl

OC

Our store is

the tirst to open its doors for the entertaining of guests. Location ideal, being at
the head of the f«mous Mackerel Cove.

application.

Q\

...

Telephone 615

THE JOHNSON

C. Thorp left Sunday for New York,
but Miss Thorp and her guest,
Miss
Dorothy Lawton, will remain at the
island until some time in September.
Mrs. W. D. Jones, of Utica, N. Y.,
has returned home, after sper-ding a
delightful few weeks here at the island recently.

AND

BAILEY
H. F.

COTTAGES

ISLAND, MAINE

Johnson, Proprietor

Open June 15 to October 1

Enlarged capacity. Beautifnlly located at the
couth end (of the island near Little Harbor.
1 he Johnson and cot>*ges contain about forty
rooms, all pleasant and airy.
Thoroughly
modern toilets, bath, etcTable supplied

with beat market affords.
Sea food a spect?resh milk. eggs, poultry and vegetables ra sed on the premises. Bathing. Boating and Fishing. New Dirt Tennis Courts.
Rate* on application.

ialty.

Little Diamond Island

H. F. JOHNSON,

SUCCESSFUL
DANCING
PARTY
GIVEN SATURDAY EVENING

Repairing

Boatbuilder

Promptly

Done

Many Will Remain Until Late in the
Fall.

ROBINHOOD INN -i"-™

l^ast Saturday night, a most successful dance party was held.
This
dance was given in the form of a
masquerade. Although there was a
pouring rain during the evening the
maskers vould not give in to the
weather, almost all the people of the
island being present in some disguise.
Undoubtedly this affair was the most
brilliant of the season, the new hall,
Cogawesco, being charmingly decorated with flags and flowers.
Mr. Hugh McCorkle has been visiting Vice-Consul and Mrs. John B.
Keating for a stay of ten days. He
now has returned to St. Louis, where
he Is connected with the St. Louis
Suburban Railroad Co.
Miss Marion Smith has been the
I house guest of Miss Alnali James.
The week-end guest of Mr. Nathaniel
Wilson was Mr. Albert King.
Mrs. and Miss Jane Murray and
Mrs. M. Sandusky and Mr. Murray
Sandusky return to their home In

Chicago, III.,

on

—

The ideal location on the Island —situated
on the east »»nd and in full view of the
ocean.
Beautiful pine groves and walks
around the house. The house is modern in
every respect —toilet;-, baths and sewerage.

j
>

jI
j
|
|

.mi.

uamra

Rates and Circulars upon application

DRIFTWOOD

On Sea Cliff, Ocean Side. Open to October

Thoroughly good table and comfortable rooms overlooking surf.
New dining room seats 60.
Winter address (Nov. to May 10):
22 Louisa Street,
Asheville, N. C.

Friday.

muuic

liiiu

ivir.

e.b:. sinnett
DEALER

IN

First

returned to their engagements in New
York. Mr. Moore is connected with
the B. F. Keith Theatrical Company,
Last Sunday evening a song service
was held in Cogawesco Hall.
Rev. Dr.
George Eckman presided over the
service.
Miss Mildred Keating sang
a beautiful solo, "The Mission of the
Rose," in a highly artistic and finished

eral

Large

line

Mdse, Fresh Fish and Ice.

of SOUVENIR POSTCARDS in stock.

SEASIDE

Miss Ruth Wescott is visiting her
aunt, Mrs. Herbert Davis, for a week.
Upon the leaving of the Boston
Yacht Club, on the last leg of their
cruise, namely from Portland to BosMr.
I.
ton,
Sawyer and his son,
Clarence, accompanied the Yacht Club

COTTAGE

«
Bailey Island, M«Mr*. **• F. Cram
Ideal summer borne with a bountiful table,
including sea
food in abundance. Handy to poatofflce. wharf and beacb.

Open June

25 to Oct. i.

1

Rates

on

application.

Dinners

short cruise in their motor
yacht, "Lillian."
Captain F. C. Billard of the training
ship, "Itasca," and Mrs. H. J. MacLane
and Mrs. A. J. Clarke were
delightfully entertained last Sunday by the
J. B. Keatings at "Rocklawn."
Miss Ruperta Boothby is
visiting
her aunt, Mrs. James E. Bigelow.
She
expects to enjoy a very delightful time
while here.
Mr. Arnold Clays of Portland is
also the guest of Mrs. James E.
Bigelow at her cottage home.
Rev. Dr. George Eckman of New
York, who is spending the summer
a

Transients accommodated.

Specialty

—■

BAILEY

ISLAND, ME.

Expert Plumbing Contractors. New
up-to-date work shop and we

and
can

save

for Water

Contractors
supply Outfits, Windmills.

you money.

Pumps, Pipe fitting,
Cottage plumbing a specially.

Tanks,

here,

preached a very powerful serSunday on the war, at the ChestStreet Church.
Rev. Dr. Eckman
is noted for being the able editor of
the Christian Advocate.
In his sermon he sketched the
prayers being
sent up by each nation asking for divine aid against their enemies,
calling
it a mistaken attitude to take towards
God and saying that the nation which
apporaches most closely to doing
God's work is the one which will find
the Lord on its side.
Mr. and
Mrs. Elmer Baclielder and
Miss Ruth Bachelder have returned
to Little Diamond after
spending a few
days in Albion, where they went to
attend a family reunion.
mon

Home

office,

North

Sebago,

etc,

Me.

STETSON'S ICE CREAM PARLOR
We

still pleasing all our patrons with our delicious ice
Will deliver at short notice.
Candies: we have the
famous Stetson caramels, the best made.
Home made candy
made daily on the premises
Bo* Candies, Fruit Soda, Postal
Cards etc., Magazines, Papers, also agent for Casco Bay
Breeze.
Our circulating library has all the latest books, only
are

cream.

two cents

We have just received information
that the First National Nurseries of
Rochester. N. Y., wants lady or gentlemen representatives in this section to
sell all kinds of Roses, Shrubs, Trees
and Seeds.
They inform lis that without previous experience it is
possible
to make good wages every week.
Any
one out of employment write
them
for terms and enclose this notice.—
(tf)

a

day.

CHARLES S. THOMAS
Casco Bay's Leading Contractor

■»"»*

M«

and Builder

All work under my

personal supervision. Estimates on application. Jobbing a specialty. Satisfaction to all.
Land for sale.

Real Estate and

Estates Cared For

SALE

Telephone

E. S. LEEMAN

Bailey Island, Me.
Baggage Expressing, Livery, Teaming, Etc.

Our oarriages meet all nteamerR.
Automobile for six paMengera.
Leave your orders at the hotel or boarding bouse for

FOR SALE

Whf.,

a

M. WARD & SON

nut

FOR

CLASS

Store, Wharf and Fish Market at
MACftEKEL
COVE

manner.

BUSTIN'S ISLAND. FULLY FURnished seven room cottage with wide
piazza on three sides.
Lot contains
nearly 10,000 feet with 100 feet shore
front; also four other lots, t wo of them
appreciation by
frequent
applause. on shore, containing 10,000 ft.
C. E.
About $40 was netted over expenses.
Bacon, 53 Howard St., Waltham, Mass.
Miss Marie Antoinette Estabrook of
Boston, Mass., who has as usual been
the summer nt her camp.
spending
Birch Island, Casco Bay, Maine.—
"Thunderbrook," at the South End,
olar.
will return this week to her home, af- Two cottages, seven rooms each, flush
closets, running water, piazzas,' fully
Mr. Winthrop Coffin of St. Davids, ter a most enjoyable summer here.
furnished, One view of bay. Will sell
Pa., is spending several weeks as the
Mrs. Clara Louise Burnham,
Mrs.
Apply to 473 Massachusetts
guest of Mrs. E. E. Cross at her cot- Kern, Mlas Esther Root and Miss Jo- cheap.
tage, "Afterglow."
sephine Kern spent a few days last avenue, Arlington, Mass.
Mr. and
Mrs. A. B. Paton,
who week at Yarmouth Island as th«»
have been spending the
Herbert P. Sinnett
summer, as guests of Mrs. R. M. Pulslfer, who Is
Pleasure parties taken out In motor-boat
usual, at their beautiful summer home spending the summer there.
by experienced
men.
An attractive offer Is made on page
"Bonnycrag" at the extreme South
Gasoline, oil and all motor-boat suppllea for
End of the Island, have returned
of this
Issue by R. 9, Davis Co., oale at reasonable prices.
to 1
their home In Dover, N. H. They have Portland.
Adv. Sinnett's
Bailey Island
b*en coming here for many years.
Dr. W. E. Doremus, of Arlington,
The
Misses Crane of Tiptop Cot. N. J., was the guest for a few days
tage, who have been at the island for last week of Dr. J. L. Seward at his
the greater part of the summer, left cottage here. Dr. Seward sailed over
the first part of this week for a house last week In his yawl "Rissa" to Macparty In the Berkshire Hills In Mas- Farlane's Cove at Pemaquld
Point,
sachusetts.
where he visited friends
for a
few
Miss Blanche Beech, of
Morrlstown, days, enjoying several sailing parties.
N. J., Is visiting Miss Minnie Fair- He brought back with him Dr. John
child, who has been a guest of her sis- Foster of Montclalr, N. J„ and Dr. F.
ter, Mrs. J. C. Armstrong, at her cot- C. Bunn, of Orange, N. J., who spent
tage all summer. Miss Beech will re- the day with him, sailing back the
main here for several
weeks, as the next day as far as New Meadows on
Armstrong cottage will not be closed their way back to Pemaquld.
until the middle of September.
Miss Alice Qulnby of Orange, N. J„
The Rev. and Mrs. William Lee, of who has been visiting Miss
Josephine
Worcester, Mass., loft the island last Thorp at her cottage In Maiden Lane,
week and returned to their home
In leaves this week for Nantucket, where
that city. They have been at the is- she will spend the first part of
Sep*
land since the first part of
July, og- tember. Mr. H. D. Thorp and Mr. R.

1

Bailey Island, Maine.

FIRST

Provisions, Meats, Etc,
Quality Canned Goods, Gen-

Groceries,

flurry

Harwocd, the well-known actor, have

for

—

Open June 15 to September
5
Long Sistsncc Telephone in the House

last Tuesday Mr. Murray Sandusky gave a farewell dance in "Cogawesco Hall."
Mr. Sandusky proved
himself to be a most hospitable host.
All who were present greatly enjoyed
i the dance.
On

Proprietor

LEEMAN'S EXPRESS
WELLS DRIVEN BY DAY OR CONTRACT

TELEPHONE

************************** ***************************
*
*

*
*

§

3|(

(All IWfl
The handsome motor boat M Tramp." carrying *
JialLtlllvI PAPTIF^.
■
twenty passengers, can be engaged for private
parties at any hour of the ("ay or night. We will arrange trip- to Gem Theatre, *
Peaks Island and to Caldwell'* Casino, F.astern Landing. Great Cheheaaue. *
on application.
Experienced boatmen in charge of our crafts. Rates reasonable. J

GEORGE H. LUBEE

Parties desiring

sail or

to

fishing trip

enjoy
can

nicely accommodated

a

be

in my
fine motor boat.
Accommodates fifteen and can be
engaged for any hoar of
the day.
Crabtr*#
Iuly28 toS*pt.«

WIm

P/
v.JI HQ tO

Enjoy
Sail
Ronton *n<i
J«cV«onvlll»

'Outlook" 8un»et Road, Chebeague Island
Oil and Water Color Sketchea
Arts A Crafts Sllvar Jawalry
Lasacna Given in Painting and Baaketrjr

—

-

a

Bailey Island, Me. {
Trips to New Meadows
River, Peafci Island and
Caldwell's Casino,
Greut.Chtbeague.

—

Rate* Reasonable.—

Chit.H. Btrdntr, Bailey Island

Ervin C. Sinnett

Real Estate Broker

—

Bailey Island

l,i«t your coitag« or bungalow with u«.
We can turnisti you with a summer
cottage, $too ana upward*. Kntatea
cared for,
Write for information.

Cottages and Land for

The Thos.

L-aughlin Co.

The only place In Portland where you can run your boat
direct
to a good Bafe landing and obtain a
complete outfit of everything
pertaining to motor boats, and

Marine Hardware

of all kinds In Brass and Galvanized Iron.

KENDALL & WHITNEY
DEALERS IN

tgriciiltural and Horticultural Implements, Fertilizers,
Sultry and Dairy Supplies, Wooden Ware, Galvanized Iron
Afare, Brooms, Brushes, Cordags, Seeds, etc.
Also specialties in SUMMER

ind Screen Doors.

COMFORTS, such as Ice Crean
Swings, Croquet Sets, Window Screens

Lawn

Call and

see us.

Zor. Federal and Temple

leiepnone Your wants

Groceries,

Sts.f

Portland, Me

Quick Service to Our Customers

DUNN BROTHERS
Provisions and General Mdse.

Heavy Western Beef, Native Lamb, Veal and Poultry
First Grades of Canned Goods Always on Hand

Market at West Harpswell

Delivery

all over South

ITEMS OF INTEREST DURING THE
PAST WEEK.

Several New Arrivals To Stay Over
Labor Day.
ThiB large and popular hotel
al-

though

184-188 COMMERCIAL ST.,
PORTLAND, ME.
Boat landing back of store, between Long and Central
Wharves.

Freezers, Refrigerators,

Casco Bay House

Harpswell

k has not had a banner year,
had a season which the proprietor considers remarkable
when
the weather conditions are conslderea.
Although the register does not show
many new arrivals most of the people
here have been staying for the season.
Miss Mary Walker of Boston, buyer in the cloak department for R. R.
White and Co., is spending her vaca
tion of two weeks at the Casco
Bay
It has

House.

Mr. and Mrs. Florence Driscoll visited over the week-end.
Miss Foster is taying at the Casco
Bay House for the season.
Mr. Robert Powers of Somerville,
Mass., who visited at the Casco Bay
House for the past ten years is again
spending his vacation of two weeks
here.
Mr. Powers is an enthusiastic
lover of Casco Bay and thinks the
Casco Bay House the best in the harbor.
Miss Anne Foster, buyer of the millinery for Everybody's store in Boston, is staying at the hotel. Miss Foster is a musician of note and continually entertains the guests by
her
sineing and piano selections.
Miss Isabella Burke, buyer of the
Infant's
department -for
'Jordan.
Marsh Co., Boston, is at the hotel
for a couple of weeks.
Mr. Mathew Durgin is expected at
the hotel for a short stay. Mr. Durgin
comes from Cambridge, Mass.
Mr. Charles Mulchay and Mr. Jock
Quie, the well known exponents of
modern dancing, are guests at the
hotel.

Wednesday. Sept. 1G.

"Two

Metropolitan Stores Down East"

IMPORTERS and GROCERS
Manufacturing Bakers and Confectioners
and Purveyors of Delicatessen Dainties

rate arrangements to entertain his
guests.
Friday last the Telephone employees of Portland, numbering one hundred and twenty-five, had a delicious
shore dinner at the Pavilion.

585-587-589-591 Congress Street,
^PORTLAND, ME.
Down Town Store, 7 and 9 Preble Street

Long Island

ANNOUNCEMENT TO CASCO BAY TRADE
Our new Market at Preble Street makes a
specialty of packing and shipping orders to any part of Casco Bay. Mail and
telephone orders have our prompt attention and patrons aro
assured of the "8haw:> quai ity, which has been maintained
for over fifty years.

V

WE ARE NOW ESTABLISHED IN OUR NEW STORE AND
ARE BETTER
PREPARED THAN EVER TO CATER TO OUR CUSTOMERS.

Groceries, Meats and Provisions
RIGHT PRICES ALWAYS

cover

every part of the island several times
each day

CLARK & GRIFFIN

ISLAND AVENUE,

LONG ISLAND

HOWARD W. TURNER
IOi Custom House Wharf

Automobile
and
OF

Repairs

Supplies

ALL KIN DS

Lenve your car while down the bay.
Reasonable charges for all work.
Expert workmen.

inree uoors rrom

Telephone 4858M

waiting Koom

The guest at the Schonland cottage
for last week end was Mrs. It. G.
Casper of IJsbon Falls, Maine.
Mr. and Mrs. F. G. Cowen and Mr.
R. G. Casper spent the week end at
the Schonland cottage.
Mr. George Duckett arrived at the
Everitt cottage last week. Mr. Duckett will probably stay until after
Labor Day.
Mr. Sylvan Cox of Jamaica Plain,
Mass., is visiting at the cottage of
Mr. Richard
Schonland.
He came
with Mr. and Mrs. Alton Mayby of
Watertown, Mass., who toured down
in their car.
Mr. Herbert Schonland, who was
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Mayby, has returned to his home here.
Miss Mary
L. Wilson
of South
Framingham,
arrived
Mass.,
last
week.
She
is visiting at the "Roxmont" and will stay there for the
rest of the season.
Mrs. Katherine Gormont and Mrs.
William Kiley, who have been spending the summer in one of the Ponce
cottages have returned to their homes
in Massachusetts.
The best lines of cottage furnishings can always be obtained at R.
S. Davis Co., where satisfaction is

always given.—Adv.

Miss Helen Williams and Mr. William Pulsiver have returned to their
homes in Maiden, Mass.
Mr. Richard Powers of Somerville,
is spending his vacation at the island.
Cliff Island beat Long Island in a
one-sided and uninteresting game of
baseball, the score being 9-3 in favor
of Cliff Island.
Mr. William Shipman and Mr. Samuel Pridham are staying on the island
for two weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Papkee are
spending Mr. Papkee's vacation here.
Mr. and Mrs. James Laffey have
reiurnea

10

ineir

nome in

uamnriage.

Mrs. C.
R. Weymouth
of Hollis,
Me., has arrived for a short stay at
Bell.
Camp
Mr. and Mrs. Henry of Omaha, Neb.,
were the guests of Mrs. Libby at the
First, Tenth, and Twenty-ninth Aux-

iliary cottage.

Ice Cream and Frozen Sweets
of the finest

quality

WEST

are made by the
END DAIRY. CO.

Our Cream and Ingredients are of the finest
quality and our
motto Is quality.
Our location at 40 Custom House Wharf
enables u« to deliver promptly.
Remember we deliver on the next
steamer after receiving your order.
To get the be»t ask for the
West End Dairy Ice Cream.
one

40 CU8TOM

WEST END DAIRY CO.
HOUSE WHARF

PORTLAND, ME.

SUMMER RESIDENTS OF CASCO BAY
WILL riNO THC

City Hall Cash Market
A MOST CONVENIENT PLACE TO DO
THEIR MARKETING

Meats, Provisions, Groceries.
All street

Best Quality, Lowest Prices in

City

transfer In front of our door, allowing time to
make purchases while waiting for transfer.
Mail and telephone orders will receive as
prompt and careful
attention as if called for in person.
cars

PHONES 4250-4261

CITY HALL CASH MARKET
HEADQUARTERS UNDERWOOD SPRING WATER
AND

A33

FAMOUS UNDERWOOD BEVERAGES

CONGRESS ST. (Near Elm St.)

It was

a

great

success, many
End
supposed to be
a masquerade but although no one came disguised it was
a great success.
On next Saturday
another dance will be held at CushTills
ings.
«Jance is so arranged that
people can come down from the city
and take a late boat in
return, thus
saving the expense of staying over

people coming from the West
Portland. This dance was

and

Mrs. C. L. Frost is entertaining at
the Auxiliary cottage Mrs. C. Comstock from Norwich, Conn., Mr. 13.
Macmillan of Norwich and Miss Leona Oilman and Mrs. Lester Woodbury
of Auburn, Me.
Mr. and Mrs. O. C. Libby and son
Winslow, of Portland, are staying at
the Auxiliary cottage.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Sargent of Lynn,
Mass., are guests of Miss A. E. Lovett.
Mrs. Fred McGlaughlin of Portland
was the guest for a short stay of Mrs.
E. Libby.
Mr. Chester Kershaw of Beverly is
staying at the Barracks for a week.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Smith of Walnut Hill, Yarmouth, Me., are at the
Barracks for their vacation.
at the BarrackB
The new guests
are Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Greenwood of
Portland, they are staying for two
of Mrs. S. A.
weeks as the guests

CHARLES E.CUSHING

Prop.
LONG ISLAND
MAINE

Cousin's Island
Miss Lyda Dabs and Miss Cornelia
the Brownie cottage

Gottschalk, left
last Wednesday

for

their

homes

in

Trenton, N. J. The Misses Estelle
and Nellie Lair, Miss Rena Allen and
Miss Marion Hill,
who
have
been
summering at the same, cottage returned to their homes on the Jersey

coast on Monday.
The girls at the Red and Green
bungalow, who have been one of the
chief
sources
of
merriment
and
gaiety at the Harmony Hill colony,
left the island Saturday much to the
regret of their many friends. In the
iparty were the Misses Sara Smitherman of Haddenfield, N. J., Julia
Neely
of Philadelphia and the Misses Marion Godfrey, Sara Collins and Helen
Booth of Germantown, Pa. On Friday afternoon they entertained Mr.
G-eorge Scott, Jr., Miss Scott and
Miss Madeline Noble, who are summering at the Highland cottage on
L.ittlejohn*s island, at a little informal

Leading hotel on the Island. Finest view of Caaco
Bay possible. Pine groves alongside tbe
bouse, with rockers and hammocks
for the use of guests. Private
gaslight
in
plant,
gas
every room.
Best of bathing, boating and
fishing
Sept. 15. Rates and circulars on privileges. Open June 15 to
Application.
Accommodates
100. Fine steamboat service.
land. Come to our hotel and Only thirty minutes' sail from Porta
enjoy
pleasant vacation. Excellent table. Sea Food in abundance.
Clam Bake house accommodates 500 guests with
dancing privileges.

Long; Island

Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Vedinglioff and
family of Buffalo, N. Y., left the Osocozie cottage Saturday, for an extended trip to Chicago, 111.
Miss Doris
Folger of Winchester,
Mass., spent ten days as the guest of

the season at the Avalon.
Miss Marion Scribner and friend,
Miss Hazel Brackett, who are summering at Camp Doyle are visiting
friends in South Portland this week.
Mr. V. Scribner arrived Wednesday
to spend his vacation with his family
at Camp Doyle.

nrieuge cottage spent
Monday in taking a trip to Poland
Spring. This is only one of the many
delightful trips that these ladies have
taken this summer.
Miss M. I. Goodman, Miss M. Mather and Miss E. Halligan returned to
their homes in Newton, Pa., after
spending a most enjoyable summer as
the guest of Mrs. H. E. Thornton at
the Firledge.
Upon their departure
Mrs. R. E. Dennison and daughters
Agnes and Grace will be the guests
of Mrs. Thornton for a few weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Hinckley of
Medford, Mass., and Mr. Samuel B.
Glazier and Mr. C. H. Bartlett loft
the Fairview cottage this week after
a delightful summer's vacation.
Mr.
Bartjett's family sailed from Liverpool on Saturday and if all is well,
they will spend a few weeks at the
Fairview a little later in the season.
Dr.
and Mrs.
L.
A. Brown
and
daughter Ruth, of Portland, Me., were
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. M.
Howatt at the Craneycrow on Sun-

Fish Market:

JOHN M. BICKFORD, Prop.
Freah fl«h of all kinds and at
right prlceB. We can supply you with
anything desired. Order from Grocery team.
Visit our ice cream parlor.
Famo« West End Dairy Ice
Cream, Candy, Soft Drinks, Cigars and Tobacco.

Protect Your House

bridge party.

With

covering

of EVERITE PAINT. It will
dollar in repair bills, and keep
your house looking attractive.
We can supply any
color and quantity at short notice.
save

a

you many

a

Everite Paints Protect Home and Pocketbook

M. F.
47

Bragdon Paint

EXCHANGE ST.

DO NOT PAIL TO TAKE THIS SAIL

To Gurnet

Bridge and New Meadows Inn.
The picturesque land-locked Inside route
through Casco Bay, Long
Reach, and New Meadows River.
Are you a stockholder in this N ew
Steamboat Company?
$10.00
$20.00
$30.00
$100.00
Invested, pays the holder (now) 10% in fares at lowest
commutation rates
in lieu of 6% in
dividends, when earned, at end of year.
Everybody a stockholder and a friend. Is the policy of the

P-B-C. B. RAPID TRANSIT CO.
Office, First National Bank Building
Room 3
Telephone 2301

See commutation tickets with rebate stub.

AUCOCISCO
Cottages

and

day.

Mr. Henry Compton of Portland is
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Nealy
this week.
Mrs. F. W.
Ford, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Paton and daughter and Miss
Ray, who have a summer home on
Long Island, motored over to Cousins
on Wednesday and spent the day with
the Hinckleys, at the Foursall cot-

CLirr

ISLAND, MAINE

References—Special

for June and

September.

rates

Mrs. K. B. BATCHELOR

tage.

Miss Mary F. Hatch of Bradford,
Mass., who have been a guest of Miss
M. Hinckley recently, returned home
on Saturday.
Miss M. Hinckiey returned to Boston after a lovely vacation spent
with her parents at the

Foristall.
The Hinckleys entertained some of
their island friends at a little informal card party Friday evening. Those
who attended were Mr. and Mrs. John
W. Hinckley, Mr. and Mrs. John D.
Sleighton, Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Dawes,
Miss Mary J. Hatch and Mr. F. A.
Hinckley and son.
Miss Nellie
D. Hill
of
Roxbury,
Mass., is the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
W. H. Norton at the Blgenuff cottage.
They are also entertaining Mr. and
Mrs. A. F. Hill.
Dr. 'W. B. Rich,
Mrs.
Cecilia E.
William
Austin, Mr.
Nelson
Rich,
Mrs. Maud E. Sanderson and Miss
Sanderson returned to Boston on Sunday of last week after a very pleasant three weeks' sojourn at the Braeslde.
They were much delighted yitli
the island and the people and hope
to return again next year.

Co.

PORTLAND, ME.

ne laaies or

Summer Organ Concerts.
on

the

new

KOTZSCHMAR MEMORIAL ORGAN
(Best Organ in the World)
at the

CITY HALL AUDITORIUM
Congress, Myrtle and Chestnut Sts.

Daily Except Saturdays and Sundays, 3 to 4 P.M.
(Last Concert Labor Day) by

WILL C.

MACFARLANE,

TICKETS,

25

CENTS

Municipal Organist of Portland
NO RESERVED SEATS

ALBERT C. ROBBINS

FALMOUTH TOWN LANDING

FALMOUTH

FORESIDE

Lunches served at all hours.
LobsterB, Lobster Stews, Clam
Chowder, Fried and Steamed Clams, Ico Cream, Delicious Soda,
Fancy Groceries, Cigars and Smoker's Supplies. Motor Boats to
rent with careful and experienced man for pleasure sailing.
Motor
Boat supplies.
Parties pummerlng on the Islands of the bay should
motor over to our landing, only a short trip from Chebeague, Bustin's, Cousin's and Llttlejohn's. Telephone.

EVERYTHING

Garden

Hose, Gloves, Druggists' Sundries, Mechanical Rubber, Ladies' and
Gentlemen's Raincoats, Fancy Oiled Clothing, etc.
If it's Rubber vou want, call at

PORTLAND RUBBER CO., 259 Middle St.

Libby.

Mr. and Mrs. A. L. LeBaron leavo
a
after
pleasant sojourn at the
Rireeze.
They expect to return to
their home In Everett, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Merrill came
fast
Saturday for a visit at the

Breeze.
Mr. W. A. Wagner and Mr. S. C.
families are at
Scotfon and their
the Cambridge cottage until after Labor Day.
Franklin and
Mr. and Mrs. W. ».
have left the Island for their
home In South Portland.
Mr. O. If. Forbush tond Mr. E. M.
Dlnear returned to Boston last week.
Mr. and Mra. William Franklin and
their «on, Harold, who hav6 been occupying the Sunset. Rock cottage have
returned to their home In MaBs.
The regular Saturday night dance
was held at Cushlng*« dance hall. As

Casco Bay
House

night.

representaMr.
tives of the Red Men from all over Mrs. W. Prime at the Avalon.
the country to the number of four Selwyn Prime returned to his home
after
an
enjoyable vacation with his
hundred are to have a clam bake dinner here at the Pavilion.
Mr. Winfield Prime arrived
Proprietor family.
this
week
to spend the remainder of
Charles E. Cushing is making elabo-

GEO. C. SHAW CO.

Our wagons

usual

THE

MERRICONEAG

SOUTH HARP8WELL, ME.
1877-1914.
FREDERICK A. PIERCE
On beautiful Potta Point, coolest and most sightly spot In CascoBay.
Quiet and secluded to those who desire It, to the pleasure seeker every
diversion of the sea and country. Table and service of the best, new artesian water supply.
New Automobile accommodations.
Famous for lta
Shore Dinners. Phone 9014-11.

THE BEECHES

faintly

CLIFF ISLAND

SIR WILLIAM HENRY MAY

Acmirsl

of the Fleet 8lr William
May It second In command of Great
Britain's naval forces.

MRS. C. K. PCTT1NQILL

Proprietor

Every
'I ha

amtucment for guest*.
»lr 6t tho ne* bfaoon

«pp«tlte. Yachting, Bathing
*
Fluhlng.

and

Nothing was ever put on
earth without some reason.
Each thing and every thing
1
has some use and was created for some purpose, good
By AUGUST WESTMAN. Jr- Chicago
or bad.
The hypocrite is no exception to the general rule. There is some reason for his being on earth.
Most of us have taken a decidedly wrong view of this social
bugaboo. Our
estimation of him is not based on a scientific analysis of the variations of
his character. He is accused of
exerting a bad influence, but this has
never been the vocation of
any of my hypocritical acquaintances.
A hypocrite does not 6how off his bad points if he has
On the

Aided by
4JJ Humanity
the

CHEBEAGUE

Hypocrite

LARGEST

SUMMER

RE80RT JOURNAL IN NEW ENGLAND

Published Every
THURSDAY AFTERNOON

September

From June to

and on the Last Thursday in Each Month
from October to May.
CROWLEY & LUNT, Editors and Publishers

Office, 92 Exchange Street, Room 5, Portland, Me. Telephone 3517.
TERMS—One Year, $1.00; Summer Season, 50«: Single Copy, 5c.
Advertising Rates on Application.
Advertisers desiring changes must send in copy on or before Monday preceding day of publication to insure insertion.

THURSDAY,

SEPTEMBER 3, 1914

MINIATURE ALMANAC

SEEING HOLLAND BY WATER

Week of September 3.
Sun
Length High Tide
Rises
Sets Of Day Morn. Eve
Day
5.10
3
6.17
13.07
10.10
*4
...5.11
G.15
13.04
10.55
5
...5.12
6.13
13.01
11.40
6
5.13
6.12
12.59
0.10
7
5.14
6.10
12.56
0.40
8
5.15
6.08 12.53
1.10
9
5.16
6.06 12.50
1.55
*Full Moon.

Once the Dutchman's Tyrant, He Has
Tamed It and Made It His

THE

FALL

OF

A

NOBLE

SPORT.

It must be a cause of ever-increasing annoyance for the yachting enthusiast to see his
white-winged craft
slowly being superceded by powerdriven boats.
It is a lamentable fact
that sailing in Casco Bay is on a decline.
Not only are the sailboats becoming more scarce but also the number of motor boats is increasing steadily. Neighborhood gossip deals not
so much with weather conditions in
regards to sailing, as it does with engine troubles.
Motor-boating is a
Is
a
highly commendable pursuit.
most enjoyable
pastime, but as a
sport and a means of healthful recreation, it can not be compared with the
"wet sheet and a flowing sea" by
even the most cold-blooded of gasoline
slaves.
It is to be hoped that the
postponement of the international cup
races will not deal another blow at
what was formerly the king of all
The fine sportsmanship of
sports.
Mr. Cochran, the owner of the "Van
tie" who had his yacht built principally as a means for testing out the
syndicate sloop "Resolute" should invoke a sympathetic response among
all lovers of yachting.
There seems
to have been a growing feeling of late
that sailing is a sport for the rich
Nothand not for the average man.
ing could be farther from the truth.
io oe eure, n oy sailing one means
joining an aristocratic club, investing
in a splendid schooner, etc., the cost
makes it out of reach of the ordinary
But the true sailor Is not
individual.
the man who lolls in his deck chair
while the hands sail his craft, but
rather he who, in his little sloop or
knockabout, sails from morning to
night. His craft may be little and
slow, her paint may be worn, her sails
dingy, but every bit of her is dear to
him because she is his. own and he
He is
alone has the handling of her.
the true yachtsman and may the time
for his disappearance in these waters
be long hence.

Servant.

Amsterdam, Holland.—The traveler
by the waterways In an economist.

The railways are not aB cheap as
they
unpunctual and dilatory.
There
is, granted, no better way of seeing
and scenting the flower fields between
Amsterdam and Haarlem than from
the light railway, half train, half tram.
Its halts at clean, bright
villages lend
zest and variety, and provide a little

are

insight into the homely comfort of the
country-side. But it is by water that
the Dutchman is best expressed.
The
passive melancholy of his fallen cities
is best seen in the empty waters and
unfrequented avenues of their waterThe placid aloofness and oldways.
worldiness of his villages displays itself most openly in the unaffected excitement and curiosity occasioned by
unaccustomed sail or funnel. There
is over all the waterways the sense of
the pleasure of the race in quiet things
—in neat, secretive houses gazing at
their reflections in
the glimmering
waters; in green trees along the proman

enades,

the busy "boomjes"
and in the seemly dignity of streets into whose homes the
wayfarer cannot peer.
At Alkmaai
one can leave the ornate
weigh house
of

even

Rotterdam;

on

^^lagtime

is now being advocated as
to equine energy; but who
to be a horse?

The

that electric current is
b?ing imported into this country from
Canada is positively shocking.
news

Luck has
lawyers. A

leaving

will.

to the Baltimore
has just died there
an estate of $1,000,000 and no
come

man

If the Inventor of the flreless cooker would produce a talkless diplomat
the country would bo doubly indebted
to him.
On

the

hand,

other

no

real

evi-

dence has yet been produced to show
that he,who hesitates In the ballroom
U lost.

feeding.

Unfortunate,

but true it )■, that
persons prefer to give Safety
First a day off on Sunday.
many

"Why

are

so

many

old

bachelors

hermits?" asks an exchange.
Why,
that Is the only way they can keep*
on being baohelors.
With aviators bumping together In
the clouds. It's getttng so one can't
take a quiet constitutional In Germany

without

Beside the Quiet Waters.
and

the chatter of tradesmen and
come in five minutes to a canal
side,
ineffably remote. At Zaandam the pilgrims to the hut of Peter the Great—
which has collapsed under the votive
offerings of royalty—have not troubled the rush-fringed waters.
Water
has molded the
character of the
Dutchman.
It was long his tyrant and
i» still, in some sort, his enemy.
He
has tamed it and made it his servant,
and lives beside it—having taken all

thrifty precautions—in

And
peace.
what is Bervant to the Dutchman may
be to Englishman a guide and a friend.

LOCKED AMID 12,225 MELONS
Quite

a

Few Are

Left When Young
In Freight Car
Reaches New York.

Negro Boy

New
York.—Literature
and
art
record many exquisite
versions
of
what heaven may be like, but realism
stepped In at Jersey City and offered

this:

Certain soft drink purveyors are advised that the fly 1b to be swatted, not
Induced to commit suicide by over-

a

parasol.

Bermuda has strong claims on the
United States. It shipped her last
hundred thousand
fear nearly one
pounds of onion seeds.
The London citizen who has Just
passed
after
away
having lived
through six reigns would have been
» mere boy In Mexico.

step

toward progress.

Therefore let us not judge him by the evil in his heart, but rather by
the good effect he has upon others. Let us give him at least a little
credit for doing something to promote the welfare of the world. Tn short,
let us give the hypocrite his just due. The only way that we can ever learn
to better ourselves is by
refusing to deny even the worst and most unde-

serving

among
life in vain.

CJJ |

us

the

privilege

of

knowing

that

even

he has not lived hia

Dr. J. N.

diana,

Disease, Like Vice,

in

an

Chebeague Bowling Alleys

Open from June 27. Six newly fitted
regulation alleys; perfect in every
detail of lighting and adjustment.

Assembly Hall

Select dancing parties every evening
with orchestra.
Finest dancing surface in Casco Bay.
LANDING FOR M0T0RB0ATS

BENRY W.

Publicity

CALDWELL, Proprietor

EASTERN LANDING,

Hurty of Inaddress before

the recent meeting in Atlantic City of the American Medical association, asBy RALPH H. FORRESTER. Chicago
serted that there was no
poverty other than poverty
of health.
It is true, and people all over the country are beginning to
demand more knowledge as to ways and means of prevention, better methods of sanitation and right courses to
pursue that public health may be
conserved. Furtherance of prevention,
forewarning as to poor sewage and
wrong housing, choking off contagion before it spreads and doing all we
can to draw a
magic ring of healthy protection about the babies naturally
and logically lower
mortality. But such efforts do more than that—ft is
the birth-breath of race efficiency we are
encouraging!
There's the keyword! Efficiency! Poverty of health surely means

Cannot Stand

CHEBEAGUE

Hill Crest Hotel

GREAT

CHEBEAGUE,

MAINE

CHARLES

W.

HAMILTON, Prop.

Most

modern and up-to-date house on the Island, with finest
view In Casco Bay.
Large chambers, toilets and baths on
each floor.
Large dance hall with dancing two evenings each week.

ocean

Bathing, boating, deep

sea fishing and all water
Tennis,
sports.
Our table is supplied with vegetables from our own
garden and
milk and cream from our herd-

etc.

Summit
House
Chebeague
Island.

A small colored boy locked in with
carload of watermelons!
Surprisingly enough, when a Baltimore &
Ohio freight train pulled Into Jersey
City and Fred Mitchell, thirteen, the
colored boy referred to, was found,
were
there
of
the
12,226 melons
shipped in the car quite a few left.
Fred, who thinks the trip lasted
a

German Labor Bureaus
Aid Workingman

fully three days, doesn't remember

how he came to get In the car, but
there he was when somebody at. Wilmington. N. C., locked the door. His
father, Wesley Mitchell, of Wflmtngton, has been notified.

Bad Outlook for Honest Citizens.
Observant visitors to the menagerie
In Central park. New
York, note with
tftnusement a sign on one of the build*
Ings. It Is the official home of the
park department, and also the police station.
On a door nearest the
police end of the building Is a notice,
"No admittance."
"If such signs are
going up on the police stations," said
a visitor, "I'm going to leave
my cash
home and carry a check book."

in

Germany

are

C. FURY,

Indianapolis,

Ind.

Ours is the age of criticism rather than one of confident belief. We have examined, tested and duly estimated everything.
This
By REV. DR.JCAST1E ODCEJR3
Ptator «f IpwotiK Ec~:op«l Owch,
attitude had to be, but may
we not overdo it?
Better
too great credulity than too little. We are
standing to^ay in the light of
our Plaster.
For the Christian this faith involves our loftiest aspirations,
la it too great a hope for mankind?
No, for we believe constantly; not too much, but too little. We aro
not too swift in trusting our hearts, but too slow. From all that we know
we
may say to our heart, believe. Did the primitive man dream of tho
man that was to be, and was it only a dream?
But how little could ha
prophesy a Shakespeare or a Milton. Webster had a glorious hope for th<
future of the Union, yet he was confident that our vast wilderness in tin
west would be forever unoccupied by civilization.
So it has ever been. Who that looked forward as a lover could fore«
realize the joy of suoh an experience? Who that ever entered into friendi
fchip with God but found him to surpass all expectations? Love and life,
God and salvation, death and heaven; there all "we see through a ghisi
darkly." We are too §low to trust ourselves to the great hope and truth
of life.
)

HAMTL.TON, Proprietor.

operated by

various elements they are
marked by a continuity of

purpose and action which
makes them generally effective. Here is a brief description of the methods employed by one who has made a
study of them:
"In all the cities and towns and in almost all the hamlets there is
at least an agency or an agent to whom
any man in need of work or any
employer in need of a worker can apply. Each bureau, each agent, is put
in touch with the whole system, so that
arriving even in a small town
a worker can know in what direction to look for work
and, what is equally
important, in what direction not to look.
"At the very least it saves time, and at the best it
puts the workless
in the right channel for finding work and the
employer in the right channel for finding workers. This completeness of the
system is one of the
marked features of the success of the German labor bureaus.
They are
not commercial; they are free.
are
not
all
alike.
Some
of them
They
are private bureaus; some are
the
trade
some
by
unions,
managed
by philanthropists, some by churches, most of them are municipal; but they are
all connected and the government oversees the whole system, leaving out
the fraudulent and inefficient, but banding the effective into one whole.
"The government neither manages nor meets the cost of the local
bureau. That is managed and financed by the local committee. The government simply finances and controls the means of intercommunication
binding them together."

€JI|

One of the Quest summer boarding houses
in the bay. Excellent location and restful floenerv of fi*»id
wood.
Table first class. Every comfort for those desiring the best. Acc ">mmodates 75. Reasonable ratea.
Open until Sept. 2j>.
.uitfcj. CLINTON M.

Although labor bureaus

'By ROBERT

/^npur

Somehow that old saying about goand faring worse never
it«m9 to apply to vacations.

we copy
only his good side, failing to see the bad, we become
while he is partly bad. Therefore he is an unintentional benefactor to mankind, for by his designs he misleads us into
thinking him a
saint and in patterning our own lives after his we are making an added

C]j|

"The man who does things" is to be
admired—provided he does the things
you like.

ing farther

Tennis

Because

wholly good

efficiency.
Science—cold, analytical science—has joined the "His Brother's
Keeper" movement by proving much crime the result of disease and inefficiency. It continues to probe, to search, to make efficient. The search
for the Holy Grail of Health is on, and disease, like vice, cannot stand
publicity.

summer.

sewing circles.

he makes it his business constantly to hide them and to show
up the best that is in him, in fact making us believe him to be a perfect
specimen of humanity. In doing this he produces a good effect, for he
is pointed out as a model and
people try to be like him in every way possible.
Because he has hidden his imperfections—his
degenerated faculties
and selfishness—revealing only his better self,
although deep in his heart
he is a wretched poltroon, he is
better
men and women of us all
making
because we copy his best side. We copy his
polite manner, his cordial
friendliness, his religious professions, but instead of becoming like him
we become
vastly different.

We take the child and search for defects to have them removed because they must be cleaned
away early; our teachers correct his stammering, and the beautiful results of a quickened mentality that come with
a better
physical condition immediately prove the methods that correlate

It is a very obscure family that has
not received a college catalogue this

wore no

Baseball, Shooting

any.

contrary,

DANCING

-

fects.

ing place.

The dictaphone was doubtless invented in a community in which there

BOWING

poverty of efficiency, and no one who sees the light is going to shamble
through life shouldering the additional burden of removable physical de-

It is all right to swat the fly, but
It is much better to destroy his breed-

.S^its

•

Age of Criticism

Ratner Than Belief

The Preliminary Showing of
Early Fall Styles

Will give you a correct idea of styles for fall and
winter. We advise you to make an early selection as many garments cannot be
duplicated later.
The showing consists of
New Waists
New Skirts
New Dresses

New Coats
New Silks
New Velvets

New Neckwear
New Millinery
New Laces

Golfine Sport Goats
in colors at
in white at

Fine

(Formerly priced

$4.95
$5-93

from $10.00 to

$15.00)

quality golfine (cotton corduroy)

plain models.
at the beach.

in belted or
Just the coat to finish the season

Women's Neckwear

Advanced fall styles are being
displayed of both
imported and domestic make. The lace and net
collars with standing effect
predominate while

many vestees

are

used.

Stiff Linen Collars and Cuffs

We have just received

a

shipment of these

lars (the season's latest
fad). Prices
and 75c for collars and 25c for cuffs.

are

25c,

col50c

Eastman Bros. & Bancroft

with their relatives,
W. O. Peterson,
at
home at Evergreen.

Peaks Island

September, and a number of the
cottagers will not return to
their homes in the city until well in-

into

summer

to the fall, as September at the isands is the most delightful month of
the year.
The regular Tuesday afternoon social was held in
Hall
Association
with a good attendance, with Mrs.
T. Olin Merriman, Mrs. Charles Billings and Mrs. Harry Stevens in
charge. A talk was given by Miss
Dora Moultou of Portland on
"Our
Native
with
Ferns,"
illustrations,
which was very interesting and enjoyed by all.

WALKOVER
Shoes for Men
and Women
Prices

Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Cobb have been
Mrs. Cobb's cousins, ElLane of Detroit, Mich, and Wendall Lane of Mechanic Falls, this
week.

entertaining

$3.50 to $6

mer

Hutchinson's Walk-Over Boot Shop
544 Congress St., Portland

HOWARD S. HAMILTON
General Contractor and Builder
Great

Chebeague,

Maine

Complete contracts made and performed for buildings, cottages, alterations, repairs, etc. Estimates furnished on application. Expert workmen.
Cottage work a specialty.
Cottage lots for sale and desirable
cottaces to rent.

We care for estates.

was

CHEBEAGUE, MAINE
disposing of our property, numbering over one hundred acres, and in
all sections of the island we can show you desirable lots. Shore
sites, groves end
secluded spots are offered. Fine grove for picnics. Rates reasonable. Mr. A. R.
Littletteld, Central Landing, Great Chebeague, will gladly show any interested
party the property of this testate.
are

Site Seekers
Cottage bungalow

summer cottage,
or Investment it will be for
your advantage to
investigate the property of Mrs. M. A. Charleson, some
sixty acres at Great
Chebeague, Maine.
Desirable sites with shore front, fine
spring water and
cool, shady groves. Lots are now ottered at $100 and
upwards, rine investment as land values increase each
year. Would be pleased to show the
property to any interested.
MRS. M. A. CHARLESON. Great
a

Chebeague, Maine.

Chebeague Cash Store
HAMILTON'S LANDING

The store where patrons are assured of the best
quality at the
most reasonable prices. Our Candy and Cracker
Departments
are always stocked with fresh
goods in great variety. Headfor
the
best
of
meats and vegetables. Auto
quarters
delivery
covers a large territory on the island.

COAL,

ICE AND ALL

MOTOR BOAT SUPPLIES

GEORGE E. LEONARD
SUCCESSOR TO R. H. CLEAVES^
GREAT CHEBEAGUE, MAINE.

Our stock of Groceries, Meats an d Provisions will
please you. Our
Ice Cream by plate or measure.
Bakery will supply you with the bes t.
We solicit your patronage and assure you of courteous treatment and
prompt delivery of orders.

the

guest

of

Mrs.

S. A. DOUGHTY

CU8TOM

Casco Bay Sea Grill

HOUSE

WHARF

CHAS. Q. DELAWARE, Prop.

We aro always ready to servo you with deep sea food of all kinds,
cooked to order.
Lobsters cooked in every style. Delicious hmches. Shore
Dinners every day.
Prompt service and courteous treatment.
Auto to hlr« by day or hour

Hotel

Eagle

The only Hotel in the
state that serves a Full
Course Dinner in the
evening with a Ladies'
Orchestra
the
year
round.

F. L.

C.

BLINN, Prop.

BRUNSWICK, ME.
Spond Your Vacation at the

OCEAN VIEW HOTEL

SOUTH HARPSWELL, MAINE
Seashore and Country; 15 miles
by boat from Portland. Bathinir,
boating, flshintr, tennis, dancing,
orchestra, etc. Table unsurpassed,
f 12 up. Booklet.
HARRY LIGHTFOOT, Prop.

A. C. PINKHAM
SO. HA«P»WtU, MAINE

Stables At Merriconeag House
Auburn Colony Ocean View

The flneet Auto livery, boarding and sales stables in Oasco Bay.
Our three stables are equipped to handle all the Ibuslness of this
place and we are prepared to furnish automobiles and teams with
careful drivers at any hour of the day or night.
Expressing and
moving of all kind* receive prompt and careful attention. Have all
your baggage checked In care of A. B. Plnkham, South Harpswell,
Maine.
•ell, Loam, Mo., Grading and Excavating, Catlap Work, Wall*, ato.
ii '■ ii i
in'i i in i
ii'in 11111 in1!i iM mm'iiiiii ii h i mi hi

and

Sunday

at

the

Acosa

The receipts from the fair
which
held last Saturday afternoon and
under
evening,
the auspices of
the
was

C.

Rundon

gratifying,

beth

Sawyer

of

South

Portland

are

spending a few days at the Johnstone
Church avenue.
cottage, on A street, the guests of
Mrs. Frank Howarth had as her Mrs. Charles Johnstone.
guests this week, her brother, Ralph
Mr. C. M. Smith, with Julius Laske
Duke, and daughter
who and Nelson Farrington, all
Dorothy,
of
New
came from their home in Worcester,
Haven, Conn., are on the island for
Mass.
Mr. Duke returned after
a a week.
The party came by autoshort stay, and Miss Dorothy will re- mobile.
Mr. Smith has
been
at
summer

main for a visit.
Mrs. S. H. Durlee of Pleasant avenue has been entertaining hec daughter, Mrs. G. E. Thompson, and grand
daughter Beatrice of Chebeague Island, for several days.
Mrs. SpauldinK and Miss Marjorie spent the week end with Mr. and
Mrs. Embert Robinson at the Nestledown cottage at Evergreen.
Mrs. William T. Bradford is spending a week in Sebasco, the guest of
her sister, Mrs. Gordon Preble. During her absence, her daughter
and
husband, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Daley
of
are
Somervile,
occupying the
Bradford summer home.
Miss
Willette
of
Craig
Salem,
Mass., is a guest of her mother, Mrs.
Ella Craig at Luverne Lodge, and is
being pleasantly greeted by her many
friends.
Miss Craig is well known
here, and in former years spent her
entire summers with her grandparents, the late Captain and Mrs. W.
S. Trefethen
at
the
Valley View
House, and during her stay she will
be extensively entertained by
the
younger social set.
At one
time
Miss Craig was one of .the most rapid
swimmers in Casco Bay, and made
several records here.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Monroe, who
have been the guests of their relatives, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Tracy, returned to their home in
Billerica,

Mass., on Saturday.
They were accompanied by Master Huston Tracv.

WESTERN LANDING, GREAT CHEBEAGUE, ME.
We carry a nice line of groceries, meat3 and provisions, fruit and confectionery, cigars and tobacco. We serve the West End Dairy Ice Cream,
the best made, by plate or measure. Our new auto delivery will assure
you of prompt service. Motor boat and fishermen supplies. We would be
pleased with your patronage and will aim to please you.

Saturday

cottage, after a two weeks' outing at
the Coe cottage.
Mrs. Harry Connell and Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Allen and family were
week-end guests of Mrs. Wm. McGonigle at their home on A street.
Mrs. Christiansen
and
daughters
Helen and Stella, of Turner street,
have been the guests this week of
Mrs. Grant RoCf, at the Sylvia cottage.

Improvement Association, were very
and the society will realMrs. Alice Sylvia left Monday for ize a large sum.
Sebasco, to be the guest of her sisMrs. Clara Knowles of Dorchester
ter, Mrs. Preble, at her summer home is being entertained at the home of
there.
Mrs. George Marsters, and her
son
Mrs. Lyman Cook has been enter- William, who has been
in camp
at
taining her mother, Mrs. Russell of Sebago, has also arrived for a short
Yarmouth, for the past week,
and stay.
Mr. Harrison Russell.
Anthony Bropliy of Cuba, who is
A pleasant event occurred at
the visiting his mother in Woodfords, was
home of Mrs. Charles Sterling, Island a recent guest of his
aunt, Mrs. Jenavenue, Tuesday afternoon, when she nie Down, at the Ludwig
cottage.
was given a birthday surprise party
A jolly house party of ten young
by the Matinee Whist Club, and pre- ladies have been spending a week at
sented with a cake decorated with the Sea-A-Sea
cottage, Mr. and Mrs.
the required number of candles. The J. C. Foss,
Those in
chaperoning.
afternoon was spent playing whist the party are Miss
Dorothy Gilman,
and a delicious lunch was served. The Miss Katherine
Johnson, Miss Sarah
members present were Mrs. E. E. Hy- Hunt, Miss Clara
Lufkin, Miss JoseMrs.
William
C.
bert,
Dow, Mrs. A. phine Richardson, Mis Helene BassDaucette, Mrs. 'James Deum, Mrs. ford, Miss Louise Milliken, Miss IsaMaurice Woodbury, Mrs. Ralph Pur- bel Cummings, Miss Lulu
Dunn, and
ington, Mrs. Martha Sterling and the Miss Phoebe Goodwin.
hostess, Mrs. Charles Sterling. Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. H. U. Woodbury
of
Ralph Purington won the souvenir Portland have been the guests of
prize and Mrs. William Dow, the con- Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Perry, Jr., at
solation.
tneir summer home on Pleasant aveMiss Annie Coffey of
Bridgeport nue, for several weeks.
has been pleasantly entertained durThe Misses
Martha
Myrtle and
ing her stay at the island, where she Hatch, Madeline Strout and Elizalett, who is spending the

We

Mrs. James Bagley, with her little
Augusta, and Miss Elsie Stumb*
Newtonville, have been recent
guests at the Pleasant View cottage.
Rev. D. W. Kimball, who has been
spending the week with his family,
who are at the Sargent
cottage, ha*
returned to his home in
Mechanic
Falls.
Mrs. Kimball waB a Portland
girl.
Mrs. Alice Reagan and Miss Charlotte Reagan of High street spent

son, of
leo of

The season is rapidly drawing to a
close, yet many of the. guests at various reports are planning to remain

of the
arrival of
New and
Fashionable
Models of

Col. and Mrs.
their summer

and Master Hillman Tracy, who will
remain for a two weeks' visit.
Mr.
and Mrs. Tracy will go up on Labor
Day and remain for a week's stay.
Mrs. Calvin H. Holmes of Syracuse,
i N. Y., is at Trefethen Landing, the
guest of Mrs. Alice Robinson.
Mrs.
Holmes was a former Portland girl,
and will be pleasantly remembered
as Marguerite RobinBon, and she is
being pleasantly greeted and receiving many social attentions during her

stay.

Peaks many
welcomed by

summers, and will be
numbers of friends.

Master Ralph C. Purington celebrated his tenth birthday at
his
home on Ledgewood road, Friday.
The afternoon
was
spent
playing
after
which
games,
refreshments
were served.
Many gifts were received ,from his
friends.
Those
present were Doris Strout, Almada
Littlejohn, Christine Frellick, Beth
Barber, Ruth Doughty,
Emily
HyHelen
bert,
Elliott
McCormick,
Pierce, Lawrence Strout, Clifton Purington, and Ralph Purington.
Miss Anna Shoemaker of Woodfords and Miss
Bernice
Norris of
Portland were very pleasantly entertained
this
week
at
Trefethens,
guests of Miss Katherine Rustemeyer,
who with her mother and sister, are
passing a few weeks at the Greely
cottage in Sterling Row.
The Evergreen Social Club held its
regular meeting this week with Mrs.
Albert Waite at Evergreen.
Mrs.
Ella Skillin, vice-president, presided
at the business meeting, and the afternoon was
spent socially, the hostess
refreshments.
serving
The
members who were present were:
Mrs. Albert Cook, Mrs.
Walter Lovell, Mrs. W. O. Peterson, Mrs. H. W.
Stuart, Mrs. Oscar Skillin, Mrs. Ella
Skillin, Mrs. Harry Hanson,
Mrs.
Fred Drinkwater, Mrs. Fred Hooper.
Mrs. Frank Bibber. Mrs. E. G. Foden
Mr«. M. A. Floyd, Mrs. Donald Gara
ner, Mrs. Enibert
Miss
Robinson,
Rose Allen and Mrs. George Williams.
Miss Caroline
Ceaser
and
Miss
Louise Ceaser, who are guests at the
Knickerbocker, entertained for Miss
H. A. Ureynen at the Tea Room on

Tuesday.
Mr.

and

Mrs.

Charles

Evans

of

Maiden, Mass., are registered at .Oak
cottage, for thetr annual visit to
Maine.
Miss Hazel Littlefleld, who has been

Tapley's assistant at the Tea
A pleasant affair of Tuesday was a
picnic held on the back shore of Room, is leaving Saturday and will
Trefethen by a number of summer continue her studies in Boston the
visitors at Peaks and the Cape Shore. coming winter.
Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Perry and
The picnic dinner with coffee made
daughters Arlene and Dorothea, reon the shore, was a pleasant feature
turned Thursday from a
and the party included Miss Nellie
delightful
which
weeks,
Saxton and Mrs. Frank Willard of outing of two
they
spent, in Fryeburg.
the Cape, with their
house
guest,
Miss Martha Bryan, Miss Eloise
Mrs. A. J. Naisby
of
Philadelphia,
Mrs. M. G. Wright and daughter Hor- Bryan and Miss Mary A. Rue of BevNew Jersey, have been recent
tense of Melrose, Mass., Mrs. Fred- erly,
guests at the Ventres cottage.
erick Reedstrom
and sons
of St.
Louis, Mrs. Ellis of Mt. Vernon and
Mrs. Lou Sawyer of Boston.
Expletive Extraordinary.
Mrs. John Cox of Everett arrived
The editor of the Interior was once
the first of the week to spend a few
days with Mrs. Harvey Trefethen of criticised for his use of expletives;
Island avenue, where her son Clifford but he asserts his independence in the
has been located for the past week.
following choice sentence: "We are
Mr. and Mrs. I. C. Lewis and son going to Insist upon our
copyright,
Raymond of Arlington, Mass., are the and we warn whomsoever it may con*
guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. Kent
at cern to let our
expletive property
their home on Central avenue.
alone.
We will give a sample of it,
Mr. and Mrs. O. J. Coughlin
and so as to
scare everybody: 'Oh, you old
Miss Mary of Moody street
were
recent guests of the C. A. Hansons on baldichino! you stary-eyed gargoyle!
you windy balcony! you crooked corChurch avenue.
For a cent we would knock you
Miss Amy Ourney has been enter- bel!
taining Miss Henrietta Smith of into the middle of next week vlth the
Portland, at her summer home on butt-end of a vestibule!' "
Church avenue.
Mr. and Mr«. Joseph Whitney of
Two Rules of Life.
Portland have been recent guests of
There are two groat rules of
Mr. and Mrs. John Oakes Burke, at
life,
their summer home on the Trefethen •ays Samuel Butler, the one general
and the other particular.
shore.
The first
Mr. Robert Neal,
who with
his Is that everyone can, in the end, get
parents has been spending the sum- what he wants If he
only tries. This
mer at the Whltlo
cottage, has re- Is the general rule. The particular
turned to his home in Philadelphia.
rule is that every individual is, more
Mr. Neal took an active part In the
or less, an
exception to the general
management of the Tea Room
at
Trefethen, and was very popular with rule.
the young people.
Miss Katherlne Broe and George
Garden Soil That Lasts.
Broe of Watertown, have been
reSo valuable Is good date
garden soil
cent guests of Mr. and Mrs. James
that the Arab will refuse $6,000 an
Broe at their home on Pleasant aveacre for It.
nue.
Through ages of cultivaThe Misses Ethel and Alma Cheney tion It gives no Indication of wearing
benee tho exceptional value
arrived from their home In Bowdoln- out,
ham, Saturday to spend the week placed upon It.
MisB
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iman-Hassan,"

the strange,
mysterious words of Mous-

■ j sa-el-Hawy,

broke the silence, and we followed him
almost
we
as
stealthily,

Quietly,
walked, chanting solemnly, writes
George Renwick in the London Chronicle. Suddenly the chant ceased, he
stopped, and immediately we, too,

stood still and waited, watching eagerly, expectantly, for we were hunting for serpents in the sacred precincts of Karnak itself. Comparatively few people today are interested in
the ancient art of snake charming and
yet it is one

of the oldest

arts

that

exist, known long before the days of

Ptolemies, and used even now when
snakes become too numerous and a
trouble to the people of Egypt.

Although many Indians and Egyptians profess to have the power to
fascinate serpents, there are but two
or three men at present who are
really-

expert, so that we were exceptionally
fortunate that at the time of our visit

Luxor Moussa-el-Hawy, the most
famous of them, should be there also,
and that we were able to arrange a
hunting expedition with him.
Hunting With Moussa-el-Hawy.
Mounted on sturdy donkeys we had
ridden out from the great hotel on the
eastern bank of the Nile, out past the
to

gardens filled with palms and Labbak
trees, past the great avenue of sacred
sphinxes placed there 3,000 years ago
by Rameses II. Then, just before we
reached the Grand Pylon itself, we
turned abruptly to the right and galloping across the sand, drew up at
the entrance of a grove of date palms
surrounded by a high mud wall.
"Awad-El-Halla
Mahammed-HamdiAllah." Again the weird chanting began, words that to us meant nothing;
they sounded but a series of names,
but in them lay the secret of the
charm. The meaning Moussa told us,

when we asked him later was this:
"Oh! sacred is the power I hold over
78 varieties of reptile, descended to
me from the prophet.
Oh! come you
snakes to me and I will not harm you,
for should I kill you I would lose my
charm."
Moussa shook his head and started
forward again, walking cautiously, motioning to us to follow, and this time
as he stopped he smiled, showing his
perfect white teeth. "One snake," he
said, and plunging his arm into the
vegetation at the foot of a tree, he
drew out a long, thin reptile, wriggling violently and showing its thin,
pointed tongue. Moussa dropped it for
an instant, and then, as the snake
was
about to escape, he seized it

Just above the head and, holding it
close to his face, spoke to it softly
while he Bald to us, as at last he put
the now quiet creature into a basket
he had brought, "Moussa now find one
big cobra, but not in this garden," and
ofT we went across the desert.
As we mounted our donkeys, Mouasa-el-Hawy had pointed to the temple

so

of Karnak, but as v/e rode toward one
of the eastern gates it suddenly occurred to ub that It would be well to
test his powers, and, choosing a spot
where there was only an old tumbled
wall, we called to him to see what he
could find here where he must be en-

tirely unprepared. Willingly the snake
charmer
Jumped down and, walking directly to the wall, picked from
the top a large scorpion which crawled
and clung to his hand. Without even
stopping to put the horrible thing tnto
his basket, he started on again, walking swiftly this time, aa though on
the track of something worth while,
chanting softly as though oblivious of
our ^disturbing presence.
Then, deftly changing the scorpion Into his
other hand, Moussa plunged his arm
Into a crevice In the wall and with an
exclamation of delight pulled out a
thick serpent covered with red spots,
which fought and clung to the protecting stones. "One very bad cobra,"
he shouted with glee.
"Standa!" and
the cobra that he had thrown upon the
ground lay motionless as though doad.
Another wave and It came to life
again, wriggling backward and forward, twisting and turning, altogether
repulsive and loathsome, and then aa

a

Shard

Moussa made another pass it disappeared into a hole which he had made

with his stick in the sand.
In horror
all protested. Had he allowed this
dangerous creature to escape?
Oh,
no! Twice he struck the ground, and
out came the flat head, to be seized
and thrust together with the scorpion,
into the basket.
"Enough here; wo
go to Karnak." Moussa had stood the
test, and we followed him now with
we

respect.

Within the Gates of Karnak.

Through the gate of Rameses the
Great, among the fallen columns and
colonnades, past the greatest obelisk

in Egypt, which still stands in its original position, and at last into the
famous Hypostyle hall, with its elegant lotus pillars.
What a scene it
was just at sunset, when the glorious

ngiit from the west across the Nile
touched the beautiful temple with
gold, as it has done each day for more
than thirty centuries.
The tourists
were all gone by now, and everything
but

for the chanting of
which
seemed
t©
carry us back into the past. It was all
so natural, so in keeping with the surroundings of the old world that for a
time we all forgot the object of our
expedition, and it seemed but a moment when from behind one of the
huge columns glided a great cobra,
was

silent

Moussa-el-Hawy,

and, rising itself to its full height, it
spread its hood and hissed at us. It
was as though the royal cobra of tho
Pharaohs had come down out of tho

paintings and come to life, defying us,
hating us for disturbing the peace oI
centuries, daring to cross the sacred
threshold of the temple.
Two more serpents Moussa-el-Hawy

found that afternoon before we tired oT
hunt and started homewards,
deadly and horrible of its kind, and at
last, before we departed, he threw
them all together upon the ground, a
our

disgusting

mass, crawling and hissing
at each other. To us they were repellent and revolting, but to the snake
charmer they were wonderful, and we
left him comparing their beauties and

describing

to

an

ragged

urchins
we had had.

admiring group of
splendid sport

what

Establishing Relations.
"I have just telephoned to your ne-w
neighbors to ask them If there is anything we can lend them," said Mrs.
Scrlmpins.

"Aren't you getting wonderfully generous?" asked her husband.
"Oh, it's just as well to be neighborMost of our stufr Is pretty well
ly.
worn out and a« they moved in I saw
a lot of things that will be worth having when it comes our turn to bor-

row."

In the Wheat Belt.
"Do you ever hire actoro to help harvest?"
"Been In vaudeville or the legit?*"
asked the farmer.
"What difference does that, make?"
"A man who has been In a four-act
play expects to do more work than tha
hero of a twenty minute sketch."
Gratified Boatman.

"Well," said Noah, as he launched
the ark, "there's a certain satisfaction

about the situation."

"What's that?"

"This Is one argument In which our
shipping line gets all the best of ItThe transcontinental carriers won't
have a chance."
More

"Did

Important.

you get his number?" murmured the man who had been run over
by the auto to the policeman.
"No."

"Well, what kind of a looking car
It?"
"I don't know.
I was trying to gat
hla number."—Lifo.
WftR

Real 8p«nd«ra.
tell you Hats of namea
of people earning three, four and
thousand dollars a year.
The

Sklda—1

can

Skittles—H'm,

have you any list* of

people earning, say, three thousand a
year and spending four thousand?—
Puck.
,

IJTTLEFTELD & CO.
GROCERS

Mrs.

If yov want the best In Groceries,
Meats and Provisions at reasonable
charges our store is the place for' you
to trade.
We supply hotels, cottgsas,
yachts and schooner parties. Island,
patronanr) solicited and satisfaction
guarantied to all. Handy to steamboat wharves.

York & Jackson
Portland Theatre Building, Portland, Maine

Our stock of special goods for HOME
AND
BUNGALOW
SALE affords customers a chance to get good-condition articles at
startlingly low prices. Just a few items chosen at random.

Camping Blankets, Indian

Style

Cloth

$1.45

25c to 29c per
Refrigerators in new styles, white enamel and porcelain lining
$5 to
And many other bargains even more attractive.
COMPLETE

BUNGALOW AND

478y2 CONGRESS ST.,

and

Optician

Corner

$35

CENTER

Opp. PREBLE HOUSE, PORTLAND, ME.
Phone 2174-W.
All cars stop at

ST.
door

our

Eyes examined. Prescription lenses
ground promptly. Mail orders returned by next mail.
Gold filled

Eyeglass

Prescription

50c

...

Lenses ground to order
40c and up

Genuine Shell and Rubber Frames for

Library Glasseb

A Consultation

c

50c

and

up

EYEGLASSES

Sold only at this office.
All Kinds of Optical

Free

$1.00

-..,

Colored Glasses
ATLAS SHUR-ON

Repairing

Eastern Steamship Corporation

T»T"/7

MAIN?: STEAMSHIP LINE
TO NEW YORK

MONDAY DAY TRIPS

Leaving Portland at 10.30

MAINE TOURMALINES

The largest up to date line ol Souvenirs
In Uieclty. Also a full line of

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry
and Diamonds

of all kinds at short notloe

|

McKENNEY JEWELRY CO.
Jewelers aad Opticians

Monument Sq.,

WE HAKE A SPECIALTY
OF

Brooches, Novelties,

GEO. T. SPRINGER
Watohaa,

Diamonds, Jowilry,
Silverwar*

S15

m.

International Line
THREE-TRIP SCHEDULE
Calvin
Austin
Steamships
and
Governor Dingley leave Portland, Mondays, "Wednesdays and Fridays
at
5.00 p. m. for Eastport and Lubec,
Maine, a.ld St. John, N. B.
RETURNING—Leave
Portland
for
Boston Tuesdays, Thursdays
and

Saturdays

etc. i

Congress St., Portland,

Me.

a. m.

Steamships _Qld Colony and North
Land leave Franklin Wharf, Portlam!L._Tue8days,. Thursdays and Saturdays at 6.30 p. m. for New York.
Returning—Leave New York Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at
5.00 p. m. Single fare $6.00.
Round
trip $10.00.
Boston and Portland Line
Leave Franklin "Wharf, Portland
week days at 7.00 p. m.
RETURNING—Leave Boston 7.00 p. m. week
days and Sundays. Steamships Bay
•State and Ransom B. Fuller.
Fane between Portland and Boston, $1.50; staterooms, $1.00, $1.60.
Sundays—Leave
Portland
9.00
p.

Portland, Me.

Souvenir Spoons,

at

8.0~0*

a.

m.

Portland & Rockland Line
Steamer
leaves PortMonhegan
land Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at 7.00 a. m. for Boothbay
Harbor, Now Harbor, Round Pond,
Port
Friendship,
Tenants
Clyde,
Harbor
and
Rockland. RETURNING—Leave
Rockland,
Mondays,
Fridays at 5.15 a
Wednesdays and
m., touching at above landings. Due
in Portland at 2.00 p. m.
Portland A Bcothbay Line
Steamer Mineola leaves Portland
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays
at 8.00 a. m. for iBast Bothbay and
Intermediate
RETURNlandings.
ING—Leave
East Boothbay at 7.00
a.
m.,
Tuesdays, Thursdays and

Saturdays.

H. A. CLAY, Superintendent,
Franklin Wharf, Portland, Me.

|

FALMOUTH HOTEL !

\\

PORTLAND, MAINE

European
Most

and American Plan

Centrally

}l|j

Located

Hotel in Portland

J. J. POOLER,

•

Proprietor

A. G. BETTS
WATER SUPPLY

Drilled Wells and Appurtenances
fMaohlne now working at Harpswell, Me.
Speolal rates offered for present season.)
AODRE89

FOXCROFT, ME.

AMERICAN DAIRY LUNCH

D.J. MaeDONALO, Proprietor
121 Commercial Street, nearly opposite Island 8teamers
and
8outh
Portland Ferry.

Middle 8treet,

180

nearly

Stella C. Lancaster is entertaining Rev. and Mrs. J. G. Nichols of
South Hac'.ley, Mass., for a few
days
Mrs.

at "The Cedars."
Miss Marion Cousins leaves Hustins
for a brief visit to
Kennebunkport,
Me., before her departure to Somer-

ville, Mass.

Some of the islanders here
have
taken several delightful
sailing trips
around the bav this week in
George
Guppy's boat "Speedaway." On Monday they went to Cliff and on Wednesday to Bailey's Island.

iviary j. rabrahan of New Ipswich, N. H., is the guest of Mr. and
Mrs. C. W. Newhall, at "The Briarmiss

OUVENIERS

[Repairing

midnight the party decided to sail
back home, but were undecided as to
what to do on account of the
perfect
downpour of rain. Two of the party,
Miss
Ruth
Franchere
and
Miss
Phoebe llemplc, dccidcd to
stay over
night at one of -he hotels, so tne rest
sailed back to the island without
any
further mishap, due to the careful
navigating ability of Mr. and Mrs.
Wjalter McCarnon. This is the first
masquerade that the islanders have
ever attended, and it
surely can be
remembered as one of the most thrilling and enjoyable occasions of the

opposite

Postofflce.
Milk, Cream, etc., fresh from dairy
farm daily. Best of foods, quickest
serrlce, reasonable charges.
Finest equipment In the East. Visit
as when In town. Elite Lunch, 487
.and 491 1-2 Congress street for la-

{diss.

"QUEEN OF 8EA ROUTE8"
Merchants & Miners Trans. Co.

BOSTON AND PROVIDENCE

To
NORFOLK. NEWPORT NEW8,
BALTIMORE, PHILADELPHIA.
SAVANNAH AND JACKSONVILLE
Through tickets from and to principal
point*, Includlhg meals nnd stateroom
accommodation* on Bteamor. Fine steamem.
Best service. I^ow fares. Wireless
telegraph.
EXCURSION RATE8 TO
NORFOLK, OLD POINT,
WASH I NOT ON, RICHMOND
Send for booklet.
C. II. Maynard, Agent, Boston, Mn*s.
James Barry. Agent, Providence, R. I.
Maine Tourist Agency, Portlsnd. Me.
"Finest Coastwise Trips in the World."

CORDES' CAPE
F. Q.

Cordes, Proprietor.

First- class In Every Particular
Private Dining Rooms
565 1-2—567 1-2 Congress at.

PORTLAND,

MAINE
Opposite Baxter Block

Heating and
Plumbing
Engineers
Stoves, Ranges, Tinware

Ship Stoves, Lanterns and
Galley Furnishings
>

Gasoline Engines and
Wafer Systems

F. & C. B. NASH CO.
384-390 FOSE ST.

cliife."

Mr. C. P. Hatch arrived
Thursday
with Mr. Fred Hatch and wife of Boston for a week or two as the
guest of
"The Tuckers."
Mr. and Mrs. William S. MacDonald
of Somerville, Mass., are the
guests
of Mrs. A. MacDonald at "The Twin

Oaks."
Mrs.

P. H. Purinton of Topsham,
the guest o! Mrs. Beaumont
at "The Birches" for a few
days.
Misses E. F. and Sarah C. H. Dana
of Lawrence, Mass., returned to their
homes on Saturday.
V
Mrs. A. E. Bliss, who is summering
in Portland, Me., spent a few
days as
the guest of Miss M. E. Patterson at
the
"Wambeck" this week.
Mrs.
Bliss has been touring the southern
part of the British Isles this year and
returned to the United States the latter part of June, thus
escaping all
the inconveniences of the war.
Miss Bird Mlnard and Miss Blossom
Ehrnan, who have been the guests of
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Hogan this week
at the "Ramapo," returned to their
homes in East Orange, N. J., on Mon-

Me.,

was

day.

Dr. J. B. Pidge and wife, who have
been visiting Philadelphia friends in
Camden, Me., returned on Saturday.
They will return to Philadelphia on

Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. William 13. Heald and
Mr. Albin Heald and eon William returned to Lawrence, Mass., after a
pleasant vacation at "'The Norum-

Me.
Mrs. M. H. MacDonald has recently
the "Crowsnest,"
bought
formerly
owned by Mrs. S. G. Crafts of StoneShe and her daughter
ham, Mass.
are
greatly pleased with their purchase and hope to spend many delightful summers on this island in
years to come.
The
MacDonalds
were honored by
a visit from Mrs.
William Huggins and party of Maiare
den, this week, who
cruising
about the bay in a beautiful
yacht,
"Primrose III."
will
cruise
They
with the Boston Yacht Club as far
as Boothbay, and then will start on
a two weeks' cruise
to
Southwest
Those who are in the
Harbor, Me.
party are: Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Hardy, Mr. Stanley Ross, Mr. William
Miss
and
Huggins. and
Dorothy
Master Theodore Busch, all of Maiden.
Miss Nellie Brand of Maiden. Mass.,
is the guest of Miss Alice MacDonald
at "The Crowsnest," over Labor Day.
Mrs. Harvey Pike and daughter Eleanor
of Brookline, Mass., are the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Horton
at "The Idlewild" for a week or so.
ivir.

i^vereii

Arnold

ana

triend

or

Boston arrived Sunday for a short
Miss Elsie
stay at "The Idlewild.'
Williams and Mr. Edward Carlson of
Boston left this cottage on Saturday,
after spending a few delightful days
on the island.
Mr. Carlton Hicks and family and
Mrs. Charles F. Ford and family returned to Somerville Friday, after
vacation at
spending their annual
"The Lyndehurst cottage."
Mrs. W. A. Sampson and
sons,
Kenneth and Arthur, have gone to
Bath, Me., for a week's visit.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Whittemore
and
family and Mr. and "Sirs. Dewey and
daughter Ruth returned to their home
in Framingham on Sunday.

Philosophy and Religion.
Philosophy, says a writer, is a bully

that talks very loud, when the danger
is at a distance; but the moment she
is hard pressed by the enemy, she is
not to be found at her post, but leavea
the brunt of the battle to be borne by
her humbler but steadier comrade, re-

ligion.

Of Course That's It!
In a primary room in a city school
the children were talking about the
flight of the birds on the approach of
winter. The teacher asked there how
the birds knew when to start away. A
little girl's hand went up and she replied, "Why, they see the cold wav«

flag."

bega."
mi,

mm

nils,

i.
are

.iMiues

Bower ana

trickled through Vancouver in a rivulet of barbaric color on their
way to
the canneries. These tribesmen and

I

tribeswomen, whose ancestral history'
has
been
more
closely associated
with the salmon than with
anything
else for hundreds of years, for tho salmon has always been their
principal
food supply, come each summer from
the west coast of Vancouver island to
the Fraser river canneries.

These primitive people are picturesque and attract many eyes when
they pass through the city
In Steveston they live in a little board and canvas village of their own, and eat salmon three times a day
during the cannery season.
Many of the men are
fishermen and nearly all the women

out licenses this year.
The sockeyes, the humpbacks and
the cahoes and other members of the
salmon family looking for spawning
beds are seeking out the sandbars of
the Fraser, the Skeena, of Rivers Inlet and many other brackish river
mouths and salty Inlets.
Week after week school after school
of these swiftly swimming sea
gypsies
en

come nosing in from somewhere far
out in -the
Pacific ocean, circling
around the ends of Vancouver island
and either meet their fate In the wide

arms of the waiting trap or
net or escape to reach the river's inland reaches, there to sacrifice their
lives in giving forth the eggs which
the sun heat hatches in the shallow
water which lies motionless over the
yellow river beaches or the gravel

shoals.

showing

are

leading makers
always purchasing direct

and have a line
of which we

justly proud.

are

William W. Roberts Co.
Stationers

233 MIDDLE STREET

Hotel For Sale
IN MAINE

Bleeping

BO

rooms; stable 75 feet;
house; billiard and pool room;
bowling alleys. House three-quarters
furnished, situated on beautiful lake
Into which fish hatchery turn 2,000,000
trout each year.
Right of way for

Ice

8 miles from falanding, etc.
Poland Spring.
Spring of water
to equal Poland Spring.
Original
cost
$50,000.
$4,000 takes entire
property free and clear.
Answer 92

boat

mous

Exchange street, Portland, Maine.

Motor Boats For Sale
Stanley Marine Motors
Perfex Waterproof ignition, supplies, repairing,
overhauling. Gasolene for

stretching

■ale.
WM. H. ROHR,
14 COMMERCIAL WHARF
PORTLAND
_

Telephone

Agent for Gray Gcarloss Detachable
Boat Motor, Fits Any Boat.

The simple drama, always terminating in tragedy for the fish one way or
Portland's Newe3t Hotel
the other, has been enacted for years Elevator
Private Baths
Long Distance Telephone in Rooms
and years, and the Indians have been

eye witnesses of the exodus from the
time the salmon left the sea.

HUNTS WIFE; GETS BLACK EYE
Snook, Very Much Battered,.
Learns Too Late There Was
No Eiopement.

HOTEL BRUNSWICK

New
Brunswick.—William Snook,
who owns a large farm near Middlebush, came to town to look for Ala
Cadmus, his former hired man, and
left the city with
one
much
changed for the worse.
Snook thought that Cadmus had

eloped with Mrs. Snook, who wasn't

around the farm. The farmer met the
ex-hired man in Albany street.
"Where's
wife?"
my
demanded
Snook. The conclusion of Cadmus' answer was a blow which landed effectively on Snook's eye.
Patrolman Hardy took the two men

before

Recorder
There
Houghton.
Snook made a charge of assault and

battery against Cadmus, who denied
knowing anything about .what had be-

of Mrs. Snock.
When Snook returned to the farm
he found his wife there.
She had
looked all over the place for him.
It was a misunderstanding all around,
but Snook still has a black
eye and
Cadmus is in the county jail.

SEEM AY ER, Prop.
Plan $ 1 per day up
inerican Plan f'2 per day up
Preble St., Portland, Maine
Near Monument Square
G. V.

European
A

21-23

William

We Want to Do
Your

Developing &
Printing
and offer you our

Experience of 35 Years
as

a

Guarantee of Results

Not 25 percent CHEAPER

But

25

per cent

BETTER

H. M. SMITH, Photographer
8 Elm St., Portland, Me.
Agent for Eastman & Ensign Films
ORDER

BY

MAIL

come

COMMONWEALTH HOTEL

(Incorporated)
Opp. State House BOSTON, MASS*
f»»T

SMALLEST HOUSE IN BERLIN
Structure Haa

Drink-Shop and Two-Room
Dwelling in It.

Berlin.—Th© smallest house In BerIs at 4 Skalltzer street.
As the
Skalltlzer street turns at this spot, It
left this small nook, and the owner of
lin

Mil

Offers rooms
water for 11.00
cludes free use

hot

and cold
which Inof shower baths.
with
and

up,

to Equal 1 hi* in New England
Rooms wttn private baths for fl.60
per <iay up; suites of two rooms and
bath for $4.00 per day and up.
Dining Room and Cafe First-Class,
European Plan.
ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF
Btone floors, nothing wood but the
doors.
Equipped with Its own Sanitary
Vacuum Cleaning Plant.
8trlctly a Temperance Hotel.
SEND FOR BOOKLET.
8TORER F. CRAFTS, General Mor.

Nothing

Sunday morning Rev. John Garlleld,
who has JuBt returned from Europe,
at the Invitation of a committee of
the B. I. C. A., spoke to an audience
that completely filled every available
place in Mrs. Lancaster's house. So
interesting was the recital of his own
experiences and those of other tourists who were caught in the
panic

CHEBEAGUE

SOUVENIR SHOP
AND CIRCULATING LIBRARY

which was caused all over
Europe by
the declaration of war that when the
audience took a long breath as he
finished, It was hard to l*»lleve he
had been speaking for
nearly two
hours. At the cloBe of the addreon a
vote of thanks was given to Mr. Garfield for his talk, and by resolution

Mrs. Lancaster was also thanked for
her kindness In opening her
lovely
and spacious home for this
and other
enjoyable social events of the smnmor.
A
vaudeville entertainment was
given In the Grove on Monday evening, a very large audience attending.
The following program was
Riven:
Scenes from Hiawatha, Busting
Trio,
A Little Boy's Idea of Ills
Sinter's
Young Man, Bill of Bustlns, The
Three Trees, Smallest Prima Oonnn
in tho World, Mis.
Jarley's Wax Figures, Tourlno Trlno (song and dancot,
Topsy Turvy Dance, Way Down In
Maine, Statue of Liberty. The ports
were all so well taken that
It Is lin
possible to remark upon the different
features, but special mention phould
surely be made of the recitation of
little Miss Virginia
Wilson. Imperson
ating the fmall boy, rendered by such

We

all the newer ideas
in colored border
and gold and silver
edged papers.
We obtain our papers
from the world's

B. C.—A little party of
Indiana, from the tribes that Inhabit
the west coast of Vancouver island

Little Three-Cornered

their two daughters
spending a
few days at "The Bunchberry
Lodge"
as guests of Miss Sara Bower.
Miss Susan Lombard left "Bunchberry Lodge" on Monday for her home
in North Adam-).
Mrs. A. C. King and daughter Beatrice returned to their home in Somerville after an enjoyable two weeks'
visit at "The Central Cottage."
On account of dampness the meeting in the grove was postponed until
evening and given at Mrs. Lancaster's
The evening was spent in
cottage.
listening to solo singing, violin selections, and the sermon of Rev. M. Vander Pyl.
Among those who took part
were Prof. E. H.
Rockwell, a violin
solo; Donald Hostner, violin solo;
Mrs. Lancaster and Mr. C. E. Paddock, vocal duets; Mips Elizabeth Fuller, soprano solo; Mr. Albert Heald,
baritone solo; Miss Evelyn
Swett, a
'cello solo.

STYUSH STATIONERY

Vancouver.

in

season.

Chains

Indiana Go to Cannarlaa for the Opening of the Season In the
Northwest.

Littlejohn's L

sulted

COTTAGE OUTFITS

Leading Optometrist

A. C.
ueynoids entertained
of her friends from Peaks iBland
on Tuesday.
It was their first visit
on the island and
they were simply
charmed with it.
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Obear and family of Somervllle, Mass., returned to
their home on Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Norriss of LexMiss Catharine Wilkinson of Wakeington arrived Friday to spend Labor
Day with Mrs. H. L. Norris at "The field, Mass., has been the guest of
Miss Beulah Christie, this week.
Alcazar."
Mr. and Mrs. Henry W.
Chiaholm
Miss Hazel Lavers, who
recently returned to
their homes in Brookline,
underwent an operation for appendicitis, is reported as recovering very Mass., on Friday, after having spent
quickly, and all her friends hope to a vacation full of excitement and
pleasure on the island.
see her about in a few
week3.
Miss Laura Keating
of
Boston,
A party of islanders attended the
Mass., is the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
masquerade given at Chebeagne Is- W. H.
Smythe, this week.
land on Thursday evening and had a
Mis.s Beulah Christie left the island
most thrilling time.
After some diffi- for
her home in Wakefield, on Monculty they succeeded in getting Mr.
Walter McCammon's able motorboat day.
Miss Gertrude and Emma Potter of
to take them over, and because of the
Maiden, who have spent two weeks
inky blackness of the night, they ac- at
"The Crowsnest" as the guests of
cidentally ran onto a rock off the Che- the
MacDonalds, left for home Satbeague shore; which

"HYU, SALMON!" IS THE CRY

work in the canneries.
fortunately reThe sockeye run is now on in the
nothing more than a little urday.
Miss Marion MacDonald and Miss
shake-up. The evening was spent in
Mary E. Hill, who are summering at Fraser, and the canneries are running
daocing in their respective costumes, the
A good
log cabin on the point spent the their machinery every day.
some of which were
quite novel and week
visiting friends in Winthrop, many more white fishermen have takgrotesque in their structure.
About

yd.

!M„ X. WORTH LEY, Jr.
Maine's

Bastins Island
some

109-111 COMMERCIAL STREET
PORTLAND, ME.

Oil

little miss in iLe most pleasing and
artistic style, and the song by little
Miss Helen Sayre in imitation of a
A very satisfactory
grown singer.
sum was realized, and with this vaudeville entertainment closes the season of the B. I. C. A.
a

-wet

corners."

Tnree

the land had a small three-cornered
house built upon it. There Is a drinkshop in it, by the name of the "Wet
Three Corners" and above a small

two-room

dwelling.

Changes Mind After 24 Years.
Williamson, W. Va.—-Declaring that

his sweetheart, Euphemia, had just
changed her mind, Alec. Chernoff returned to the town clerk a marriage
license he had obtained 24 years ago.
Woman

COMMANDS FRANCE'S ARMIES
General

Joffre, commander-in-chief
of the armies of France.

Routa

Chicago.—Whep

a

Burglar.

tried to
match her purse, Miss A. L. Manning
struck him several times with her flat
ind he fled with

&

a

man

yelp

of

pain.

riR PIl.LOWS A SPECIALTY
Made from Chebeague fir tip*. Bent
and most coatSy
to manufacture.
Newest and largest line of Post
Cards in Casco Bnv, 40,000 in stock.
Real Estate For Sale.
Public Library. Post Office.

H. W. BOWEN

Opp. Hill

Creat and

Carles'

Hair

8outh

Road

Store

•IS CONQRCSS ST.
Phon»**J7«W

Straat Floor

A

Modern Halrdresslng Establishment catering to nil the needs
of Ladles in llalrdressing, 'Manicuring, FaAlal Ma«sngo, Chiropody,
Pedloure and Scalp Trea fnent.
Expert attendants in all branchea.
We make a specialty of Flra Quality Hair Goods of every description.
Private Room For Q«ntltm«s.
Manicuring and Chiropody.

fitQISTER Or TOURISTS
Abbreviations: ch., child; d.t daughter;
or fam.,
family; s, son; w, wife.

(.,
peaks

island
house
Peaks
Me.
•R. E. Rowe Island,
.Prop.
H D Lull.
I lardw iek
J- U Schell.
Wash
Henry 1 Libby.
Mills
'Cljnde T Cox & w, Berry
(Htincy
I- Crokcr, \v & d,
N Y
A L GuptiU &
w,
Brooklyn
Ella Weir.
Greenwich
J H Curran,
Manchester
Frederic Danncrth.
Cermnntown
Frank Fairs,
Dorchcster
J_as Simpson,
Dorchester
S M Patterson &
Portland
w,
II 11 Allbright,
ltoston
\Vm West,
Boston

EJ Meyer,
Harry C Harding,
R

II Fislier.
D A Fisher.
Roy L Doughty,
HA Libby,
Ino 15 >' Mthews,
Walsh,
Joseph
.1 no iZ O' Itrien,

ltoston

ltoston

ltoston

Portland
Portland
Portland

Miss Anna J Menzies,

N Y

HILL CREST.

Chebeague Island. Me.
Chas. W. Hamilton... .Prop.
(See adv. in another column.)
Grctchen M Franke,
Hound Brook
Ili-lcne C. Franke.
Hound Hrook
Miss A M Hillings, Middletown
David Hunter & w, Arlington
1) Gordon Hunter,
Arlington
W S AhLott.
Worcester
Mrs A N Hamilton. Roslitidale
Geo F Taft & w,
Allston
Mrs Daird Lopcz-Cordozo

NY
Newark

Mrs O Seiss & ch,
Hrookline
C S Wentwortli.
Mrs Julius Christiansen
I'hila
Miss Cordis
G \V Thompson & f,
Hrooklyn, N Y
Jackson Blank \ w.
I'hila
Mrs E V Howard, Albany,N Y
Miss Marie Howard.
Albany,N Y
II M Hoke
vv,
Ilarrisburg
Russell A Hoke,
Ilarrisburg
Newark
Imogene Smith.
Miss Smith,
Newark
Miss Marjorie Holmes, Newton
Mrs Stephen Holmes,
Newton
Josephine Wasscrbocher.
Hyde Park
Mrs W'asserbocher.
Hyde Park
Alfred S Levi & f,
Rockaway
Newark
John Monteith. Jr.
Doris Robinson.
Paris Ctr
Fredericks McKcnney, Portl'd
Mis* Frances Knoor,
W S Abbott. Worcester, Mass
Miss Anna Christiansen,
Ciermantown, Pa
I. M Johnson & w, N Y City

J H Paton & w,
Newfonville
Miss A B Paton,
Newtonville
\V T Brown & f,
St Davids
Sirs C II Graf & f.
Albany
Mrs

Hasting?

D

Wright & f.
Cambridge

Mrs A II Longfellow,
Mrs Edgar Co?e,

N V

Phila
Miss Margaretta Cope,
I'hila
Mrs E A Fargo,
Attleboro
lidgar Cope,
I'hila
Elizabeth Wright,
Camb
Mrs Harold Cram,
Portland

THE DRIFTWOOD.
Bailey Island, Me.
Mrs. A. McK. Gulliver. Prop.

(See Adv. in another column.")
W F Whitfield.
N Y
Grace M Fraser,
F Orange
Ida B Blawcock,
F Orange
Helen E Iloyt,
Walton
Stella A Micott.
Sprincfield
Miss Nannie E Dorscy.
Balto
Mrs R 11 Lindsay,
Richmond

pmm' Mmm $ Bm c„
To S)6c Tourist
or Visitor^
We invite you to

decorations—carried

come

in and

see our

Challenge

Pocket Knives
Wester Bros.' Pocket Knives
Reliance Scissors and Shears
Boker Tree Brand Razors

Interior store

entirely with Birch Bark from
the giants of the Maine Forests, Odorous shrubs and
Fir trees from the Maine woods. Hundreds of blooming plants, elegantly mounted heads of our native
Moose, Caribou and Deer; as well as countless birds of

a-

species, are all used most artisically, presenting
picture at once restful, interesting, instructive and
most pleasing.

many

prices
Popular shopping place.

dependabil-

MITCHELL & BRAUN CO.
Department Store
Portland, Maine

..

_

pleasant,
especially

PORTEOUS,

_

Please

Rogers Silver Plated Ware
Unive'sal Butcher Knives
Universal Carvers
Universal Table Cutlery

—

All Leading

Brands

Inspect Our Stock

THE EMERY-WATERH OilSE CO.
Portland, Me.

wholesale

H

dW

Retail Custom House whf.

a

ity

-Vf,

Safety Razors

out

It is indeed
too, to shop in such an environThe Mlisses Lindsay. Richmond
Mrs J G I'ltron.
N V
in a store which is modern in
ment, more
Miss II N Clark,
Newark
Mrs John 1" Marshall.
Balto
every sense, with merchandise of absolute
Miss Sarah A Alexander,
N V
and a scale of low
Miss Minerva Huff
Phila
which have made this
M M Thomas,
Balto
store Portland's
Cornelia R Walker.
St Louisv
Jessie II Culbertso*
J A Hadxor,
Wilmington
Portland
L. I Morse.
Mrs F A Holden,
Siir'gfield
Boston
Ardinore
Jennie Sloane,
Miss Phillips,
N Y
"WOODBINE & COTTAGES
Miss.Edna K Phillips.
N Y
Bailey Island, Me.
Prof
Mrs. H. S. Sinnett
A
O.
Lee.
Ann
Arbor
Prop.
Miss Lillie 1! Eaton.
•<See Adv. in another column.)
Waltham
Mrs Eliz M Barry,
Miss B C Platts.
Waltham
Aver
Mr& Mrs Anderson.
Phila
J Barry,
Jno
Ayer
M P McGuirc,
Roscoe Wilson.
Ardmore, Pa
Aver
Albert Lane,
Florence V Hooker,
Ayer
week.
He left last
Margaret M Harry, Gardiner
Brooklyn, N Y September.
Thursday, re"Geo E Carr & f.
Mrs S R Hooker,
The special rates offered for this gretting extremely that he was
Melrose
not
•Chas A Hitchcock
w,
Brooklyn, N Y month are proving a great attraction, able to make a
visit
longer
here.
Mrs Louise Hooker,
1£ Orange
•G A A West & w,
Mrs. Frank Morey and Miss
CASCO BAY HOUSE,
Phila
Brooklyn, N Y and as the quality of the hotel reRuth
'Gladys M West.
Miss Alice Hooker,
mains at the same high standard -as Morey of Lewiston with Mr.
Phila
Long Island. Me.
E.
F.
■George II It West.
Phila Chas. E. Cushing
Prop.
Brooklyn, N Y has been maintained all summer, it Pidgin, who has been
their
•Gerald B West,
N
(See
irt
another column.)
guest all
Adv.
Ardmore Pa
Phila
Jos
Anderson,
is no wonder that such a satisfactory summer, leave
A N Habberley & w,
Airs E L Beasley,
E Hoston
Melrose Mary R Walsh,
for their
home this
Robert R Habberley,
Isabel Burke,
M el rose
Dorchester
Poua:hkeepsie state of affairs exists.
week.
They have been at their cotHelen J Habberley,
Melrose Sadie Hurke.
Dorchester Dr & Mrs J II M A Von Titlig.
Among those who signed the regis- tage "Hurricane Hut" since early in
Mrs M E Murlless.
Boston Gertrude Shea,
Camb
Poitghkeepsie N Y
'Elizabeth P Murlless,
Anne C Mtirnane. Portland, Ct. ter last week for a more or less ex- the season.
Boston Mrs Thomas Shea,
Camb
Agnes F Irwin,
Ellen A Murnane, Portland. Ct. tended sojourn were Miss Florence
Melrose Mrs Julia ^hea,
Camb
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Davis of MexiMrs Af Hoykendorf.
11 Henry Shea.
N Y
Camb
W Chester A.
Emily Hooper,
Smith
of Boston; Miss
Dorothy co, Me., have been spending the past
Miss A Hoykendorf,
Mrs Win A Carey,
N Y Margaret Malioncy, Tarryto'n
Phila
A C Getchell & w,
Batchelor of
Miss two weeks at the Spencer cottage on
Detroit, Mich.:
Worcester Mary Mahoney,
Tarry town Mrs Horace G Brooke,
.Jessie T Stewart,
Montreal Ellen Maboney,
Lansdowne Elizabeth H. Barbour of Washington, Hurican Ridge. They leave for home
Tarrytown
•Olive A Stewart.
Montreal Mrs W I Casey.
The Misses Jump,
Balto D. C., and
Heverly
George W. Cokell, Mrs. this week.
"C A Walsh & w,
N Y Lillian Fox,
Stoneham Mr< T B Matthews,
Atlanta
Drew V Hills,
their son, all of
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Thurston
X Y James Fox.
South
Stoneham Mrs W T Sasscer,
Balto Cokell and
of
Mrs M F. Hills,
Miss Margaret Von Soosten,
Boston
Jessie M Sasscer,
Balto Framingham, Mass.
Farmington, Me., who have as usual
Miss Mary Shields,
It rooklyn
NYC Ilattie E Turner,
Wollaston
been spending the -summer at their
Miss Mary C Eord,
Portland P II Devine.
Hoston
Mrs S P Moorliouse. Wollaston
Mrs A G Saylor,
E Orange Helen V A Davis, N Brunswick
Mrs E S Kirkbride, Morrisville
cottage on Hurrican Ridge, have left
The Beeches.
N Lynch.
Camb M M Kirkbride,
Morrisville
for their cottage near Lewiston to atTHE BEECHES
S D DeForest Sr,
Hoston
Mrs E C Wiliamson,
This is next
Trenton
"*"
to the last week
of tend the State Fair which is
Cliff Island, Me.
II L Davis & w.
Belmont Miss M S Robinson.
being
Phila the Beeches and this fact is a matMrs. C. E. Pettengill. .Prop. Robt M Powers,
held there.
Hoston Miss Jessie A Robinson.
Phila
*<See Adv. in another column.) K F Richardson,
NYC Miss Nancy B Robinson, Phila ter of regret with all who have had
The
Rev. and Mrs. C. W. Syanon of
Eleanor Cary,
Newark 1" M Payne.
Westmount Miss Augusta L Robinson.
the pleasure of boarding at Mrs. PetDallas, Tex., arrived here the first part
Everett T Itarrop & \v,
Beth M Ilerbst,
Lewiston
Phila
commodious
and
tengill's
homelike
of
Worcester, Mass J W Horan,
last
week and will visit Mr.
Portland Miss Mary E Totman,
Phila
and
If present plans are follow- Mrs. R.
Inga Stejneger,
E M Clasen,
NYC S L Davenport & w.
Danvers house.
S. Yancey here
for the next
Mrs Mary Stejncgcr.
Anne Foster.
Boston Archibald Berklie,
ed out, the house will
Elizabeth
close
on
the
few
weeks.
Mabel Carter.^
Fitchburg John F McAvoy,
Maiden
Mrs C L Sargent.
Newark tenth of
September, but up to that
"Winifred McKeon,
Taunton Geo II Byron,
Mr. John A. Thompson of Dixfield,
Concord Mrs Antoinette Bigelow.
time a large number of guests will be
Dedham
Mary I- Hill,
Boulder
Me., left for his home
in that town
Mrs Baratch.
SUMMIT HOUSE.
Washington
E Sclnvacke & w,
Ardmore accommodated in the
famous way last week.
He has been staying
Henry Baratch,
at
Washington
Chebeague. Me.
Herman Schwacke & w.
for which Mrs. Pettengill has become a
F J Hanrrott,
N Y Mrs. C. M. Hamilton... Prop.
here
for
a short time
cottage
Mt. AiryenMrs F 1 Bancroft,
so favorably known among summer
N V (See adv. i;; another column.)
Banks
&
Ardmore
*,v,
Harry
his
joying
stay thoroughly.
M rs M "Carry,
N S* | Wm H Freeman,
Roslindale
people.
Mr. A. L. Kavanaugh
F / Bucrofr & w,
NY | Esther A (>lson,
of Lewlston,
Worcester
ME.RRICONEAG HOUSE.
Mr & Mrs Harrup,
Regret was expressed over the de- I Me., was the guest last
Concord Dora II Peterson,
Worcester
South Haroswell, Me.
Sunday of Mr.
W II Odion & w,
of Miss
parture
Anita Silcox, who and Mrs. E. F. Packard at
Brooklyn Frederick W. Pierce
.Prop.
"Frascati"
AUCOCISCO HOUSE
Sclma C Goonquist, Roslindale
(See Adv. in another column.) left last week for her home in BrookCliff Island, Me.
! coming down by automobile.
Frances L I.omassncy, "
I C G
Auburn lyn, N. Y.
Several others
of
the
"Mrs. K. B. Batchclor. .Prop. J S Eaton.
The yacht
Burlington, Vt I R Sweeney & w,
"Junior" of Portland
Boston
(See Adv. in another column.) A S Clark,
were obliged to
Brooklyn. N Y Mrs M 11 Reid.
leave, was noticed in the harbor here
Portland guests also
one
Miss Florence A Smith, P.ost'n
|
Geo P I'tley.
Boston Chas A Russell & w,
Boston their vacation
times having
termi- day last week.
.Miss Dorothy Batchelcr,
On board were Caplack Emerson.
Boston T A Mandeville,
E Orange
nated, and they all expressed their tain and Mrs. J. S.
Detroit Margaret T Lang, Watertown Robert IT King.
E Orange
Mr.
and
Beale,
4?l:z II Barbour, Wash Margaret T Hogan. Watertown M C Reid.
lioston delight with the house and their in- Mrs. E. S. Beale, Mr.
George W. Smilco W Cokell. w s.
W R Remick.
Maiden, Mass Mr McDonald & f.
N Y
tention to come again next year.
I
Mr.
R.
P.
So Fratningham Mrs R T Brown. Hartford, Ct M C Miller.
ey,
Mr.
R.
N\
Cummings.
Boston
"
The Beeches has attained its popu- I
Hiss Mary Carye Batchclor,
Miss Lena W Brown.
Lewis I Proutv & w. Brookline
Sage and Miss Ada Smalley, all seemBalto Mary G Burke,
Dorchester Emma L Hassler. Wilkesbarre larity
through conscientious atten- ing to enjoy the trip
greatly
Robert Burton,
Esther I" Daly.
Boston E f.ouise Thomas. Wilkesbarre tion to details, and careful considerBajto
Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Heath and
V V
Mrs
Vane Cheney,
"i'»h A
Mr.
\nderson. Roslindale Mr H VValther & s.
Brooklyn
"
ation
for
the
of
comfort
its
Mrs Chas Payne,
N Y C F Thielscher & w,
patrons, and Mrs. W. C. Davis of
Miss Maria Yolitz,
Brooklyn
Lewiston,
Mr Geo Payne.
N Y Louise I' Thielscher, Roslindale M A Avery.
and
this
has
policy
Manchester
reaped its just Me., spent a few days here last week
I P Cameron,
N W Haynes & w.
N Y
ltockville, Ct W H Hamilton,
Boston reward in the excellent summer seaW II Freeman,
Mrs Richard Dorsey >1- f> ch.
visiting friends.
were much
Roslindale Jos Wolfson,
They
N* Y son
which
has
been
Balto W II Odion- iSc w.
enjoyed.
N Y City T Allan Porter & w,
E Orange
delighted with their experiences dur.Miss Louise Coulter-King,
Mrs C Barnes &- s.
Hoboken C W Hobhs, Jr. & w. Worcest'r
ing their stay at Harpswell.
Norfolk Geo P Fawcett & f,
Stamford C L Bristol.
X y
Miss Eleanor
C R Millett,
Stevens
of
Worcester Mae P.ennett,
Point
Salem
IIC Dunbar & w.
'OCEAN VIEW HOTEL.
Worcester
Fairfield, Me., was a visitor to
the
So. Harpswell, M*.
Mrs Geo L MTrill,
THE JOHNSON.
Reading
point last week.
While spending onH. L. Lightfoot
Prop. I L Greenough.
Boston
Island. Me.
Bailey
<See Adv. in another column.) Harris Esmond,
Boston H. F. Johnson
ly a few days here they proved
aProp.
Boston
Frank A Simon.
.A O Chattier & w,
Reading (See Adv. in another column.)
mong the most enjoyable of the past
.Alex H Tomkins,
Brooklyn Walter Rochefort & w.
E E Wakefield, Jr & w.
summer for her.
Mrs Hattie M Smith,
Br'klyn
Lawrence
Newtonville
N* Y
X P Heslan.
Mrs & Miss Well,
Mr. John Peterson and Miss
Brooklyn J K Eager & w.
NelFitchburg
Newark
Rose F Heslan.
.Mrs A B Chase,
las
Col mas & w.
Brooklyn
The Ashing schooner "Locliinvar," lie Peterson of Brunswick have
Washitigton
reBoston
Miss W C Sears.
!P O Keefe & w,
Boston Miss M A Pcnnell.
N
V
Boston
Captain John Toothaker, of this place, turned to their
Miss C E Sears,
cottage here after
Worcester Mrs S M Plaisted,
J Alexander & w,
Phi la
lfohokrn
S^ott
&
maid,
Miss C A Sears,
"Grace
Worcester Mrs II Langrehr.
Tues- having been away for a few days last
Phila put into port at Portland last
"Wm II Tavlor & w,
Phila I H C Keddy,
Everett Mrs E R Oliii.
Brooklvn
day from Boston, tying up at Union week.
They are planning to remain
Willard P Dwilley,
Camb Mrs I. Olin Burckett
Algernon Clement,
Br'klyn
wharf.
ban Francisco
She will lay
and at Harpswell until late in September
up here
A E Frank.
Brooklyn
PI
Mabel P Foster,
Jamaica
SEASIDE COTTAGE.
las Elwell Johnson.
be before leaving for their home town.
Maiden send down her topmasts and will
II M Jiassett & w.
Bailey Island. Me.
N Y
Miss Nettie Rogers of Boston
overhauled
was
preparatory
ROBINHOOD INN.
Mrs. F. E. Cram
1 Herbert Garland, Auburndale thoroughly
Prop.
for putting out for the winter
last
week of
(See Adv. in another column.)
had- the guest
Bailey Island, Me.
Mrs. E. A.
Chas Hunt
Worcester
Miss J. E. Massey
PVop. W M Gehmann, Jr., & w,
Stanley W Hunt,
Worcester dock fishing.
been
Captain Toothaker has Bloom of New York, who has
•(bee adv. in another column.)
Cynwyd Wm A Lewis & w, Worcester given up swordflshing somewhat earl- occupying a cottage here for several
NY Mrs F X Deane,
T V Smith & w,
Portland F.lsie S Bacon.
Worcester
N Y
ier than usual this year owing to the weeks.
Both she
Mrs A L Jenoess,
Miss Dorothy Smith,
and Mrs.
N Y
Bloom
H W Macomber,
Worcester
Boston T II Wenti.
Miss Rubv II Cole.
N Y "nth E Bacon.
Worcester scarcity of fish and the low prices be- have returned to their
homes, leavLitchfield Paul Kuendig,
•Cornelia M Smith,
Phila Gertrude F Smith. Cambrid ge
received now as compared to earl- ing the first part of the week.
Winchester I.otitia M Cook,
Mrs M E Goff.
Newark Alice Walker Smith. Catnb'dge ing
Passaic HE Cram.
Mr. Fred Emerson of Dover, N. H.,
E<lw Dawson &. w.
The gross
stock
Portland Dorelta II Walker. Cambridge ier in the season.
I'assnic E A Fargo.
Miss Edna Dawson.
Attleboro Miss Bertha Isabellc Moore,
for the past season
of the "Lochin- has been spending some time as the
N Y Miss Eva Barker,
Mrs S DeWitt Lent,
Bath
Xova Scotia var" amounted to about
N Y Miss Eilena Hutchins,
$M00, prac- guest of liis grandmother, Mrs. LemCharlotte F.liot Lent,
Bath Morencr C Daley.
Claremont
Cranford Miss Mildred Plant,
Peter Dnmont & w,
in uel Bibber at her home here.
Bath Clara J Hodnett.
Brookline tically the same as last year, but
this respect she has been considerabMr. Robert Sherwood of Worcester,
more
loriunaie
man many otners
Mass., is spending his vacation
here
CLIFF ISLAND.
home
in
Mr.
ing
Darlington's
large of the
in as the guest of Mr. Lewis A.
fishing fleet as the season
Scott,
touring car. This car is noted a3 bewho
is
this
general
visiting Mr. and Mrs. L. H.
year has been poor. Caping one of the four largest
touring tain Toothaker
Scott at "Worcester Cottage" on Hura
reported sighting
(Continued from page 1.)
cars in America.
rican
hove to about
Ridge.
fift>1
Mr. Harry M. Steward. Chief Engi- warship lying
miles southwest
The motorboat "Kale" of
of Cape Elizabeth,
Boston,
neer of Maintenance of Way of the
A. Harvey
of
Mills.
Captain C.
which he
Mr.
Ernest
the
thought was one of
Dunton, owner, stopped in
Boston Elevated Railway,
with his
and
Mr.
North Windliam
Rowley wife
here
last
week
British
cruisers
for
a few days
which are patrolling
while
and sons, Douglas and Walter,
Fields have also been guests at this
these waters in wait for foreign craft. returning from an
extended cruise
have returned to their home in Medcottage.
Dr. and Mrs.
down
the
coast.
Milton Oreeman
of
on last Monday.
They Philadelphia.
Mrs. M. Bryant is entertaining for ford. Mass.,
Mr. and Mrs. H.
L. Fobs of Portbeen
Pa., who have
have been coming to
the island for
two weeks at her cottage. Miss Helen
several
spending
weeks
here
here
visiting land, Me., spent several days
four years.
Weeks of Collingswood, New Jersey.
They exOf those leaving the island, Mrs. J. friends, left the first part of the week last week visiting friends.
Miss Harriet Maxwell of Cumberafter a very enjoyable visit here.
a very delightful visit
perienced
Dr.
to
L. Carver and her son, John, of Gerland Mills is being entertained for
Greenman is a director of the Wistar Harpswell and hope to be able to re*
niantown. Pa., will be greatly missed
two weeks by Miss Edna Maasbyll at
here
some
Institute
turn
at
other
time
a
for
Philadelphia.
longthe friends.
have
They
been
the cottage of her mother, Mrs. E. by
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Strout of Jay, er stay.
stopping at the Carver cottage,
Maasbyll.
Mr.
Harris
arived
Me.,
last
Atwood
of
week
at
their
cotLisbon
Falls,
Mr. M. A. Bryant of Pennsylvania
Dr. and Mrs. J. H. M. A. Von Tiling
tage on Hurricane Ridge for a short Me., Is spending his vacation
here,
connected with the (linn Co., publishand their children left the island on
arrived
the
stay.
having
have
first
them
durThey
of
last
visiting
part
returned home
last
Monday. ing their
home in Pough- ers,
Saturday for their
He
week.
here
to
expects
Mrs.
Busha
stay
until
afHenry
stay
Mrs. Bryant, and her two daughters
keepsie, New York.
also
ter Labor Day.
of Jay.
returned last Saturday.
Howard
H.
Mr.
Tucker of BrookMrs. Nettle Boyden of
Mr. James Paul of North Sangus,
Medway,
Mr. Henry Rochabeau and family
line, Mass., spent the week-end with
week at his cottage
and Mr. Samuel Ouymont and family Mass., and Miss Lottie Bishop of Per- Me., spent last
and
little
wife
his
daughter, Betty, will take the
ryvllle, Mass., who have been upend- here with Mrs. Paul. They were both
Overlook
cottage
for
are
.who
summering with Mrs. F. E.
ing the past two weeks here, left the accorded a hearty welcome by their
two weeks.
Mayberry at Ranoliffe cottage.
Mr.
first part of last week and returned many friends
among the residents
Dr. Franklin Temple who has been
is
Tucker
contemplating building or
home after a most enjoyable visit to here, among whom they were numat the Mayberry cottage, restopping
a
permanent summer resiCasco Bay.
buying
bered for many years.
turned to his home on Thursday last.
dence at Cliff Island.
Mr. Allen Cooper of Medway, MassDr. VV. A. McCandless of St. Louis,
Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Oodlng enterGo to R. 8. Davis Co. to stock up
tained as their guests at the Sweet. left the point last week and returned Mo., arrived last week at 8outh
for next year's cottago needs.
Adv.
He has been a visitor
to Harpswell, Joining Mm. McCandless
Briar Cottage, Miss Carrie A. East- home.
Miss Mary St.J. Hughes, who has
weeks and was and his family at "Drumtochty." His
man and
Mrs. Eastman of Melrose, Harpswell for two
been visiting at the
much Impressed
cottage of Dr. Mass.
with it as a
place arrival was the source of much pleasMr. and
Mrs.
H.
A.
WebDavis, left last Sunday for her home ster of
for summer residence.
ure to his many friends In the
AuReading, Mass., are spendIn Philadelphia.
ing a couple of weeks at Sweet or Just what you need for your home burn Colony where he has been a
Dr. A. M. Davis of Oermantown Is
cottage. Try -us. R. 8. Davis, Co., resident for many past summers.
Briar Cottage.
stopping with Mr. Frank Walker for
Mrs. Hattle Shaw of Sebago,
Portland.
Adv.
Me.,
two weeks.
A Democratic
at is spending a few days with Mrs.
L.
rally was held
Aueoclsco House.
Bollln and wife
Mr. Harry
who
Hamilton Hall this Monday afternoon A. Radoux at her
home
on Potts
at
have been staying at the Beeches re4.
00
Mrs. Radaoux returned here
Almost Labor
p. m., which was attended by Point.
Day and still the
turned Friday to their home in Phil- visitors
continue to
come to
this an Interested audience.
at
the
Addresses recently after having b^en
were
adelphia.
made by the Hon. William
house
to experience
Portland recuperating
the
popular
M. hospital In
Another guest of Mr. Frank Walker whole-hearted
and from the illness which attacked
hospitality which It Pennell, candidate for sheriff,
her
is Mr. Hamilton Robinson of Bever- affords.
The
week Mr; Samuel L. Bates, candidate
register last
for early In the summer.
ly, Mass. Mr. Robinson Is connected show.ed a substantial, If tinlooked for district attorney.
A.
T.
Mr.
Neavlng of Portland and
with the large retail shoe store, The Increase, and
Mrs. Harry Strout and Mrs. Angle Mr. John Soule of
the proprietor,
Mrs,
Brunswick, Me.,
Beveriy Popular Price Boot Shop.
are
Campbell
of
Batchelor, Is to be congratulated* that
spending their vacations here.
Mllford Hillside.
Mass.,
Mr. S. P. Darlington who has been surh a targe and
who
arrived
have
the
been spending a few weeks They
first part of last
select number of
spending the summer at his home guest* favor her house every year. at the Strout "House, returned
home week for a short stay.
wfth his daughter, Mrs. C. M. Hey- The Indlcatlans are now that the a few days ago after a very pleasant
Mr. and Mr». Howard Teague and
decker and her two sons, Wayne and house will have nearly, if not quite, visit.
Mrs. Sarah E. Pickering of Lewlston,
Mr. Oramel
■Crey, returned to their home in Phil- a capacity number of guests right up
Nason
of
Franklin, Me., leave this week for home after
adelphia last Monday. They are tour- to the date of closing, sometime in Mass., was a visitor to the point last having spent the summer as usual at
Troy
New Kritain
New Britain
Margaret McCarthy,
ltoston
Katliryn Mulvery,
Worcester
Bessie Sullivan.
Worcester
Jno .11 Smith.
New Kritain
-A W Johnson.
Orange
F K Saunis,
Pittsburg
Bertha M Muth,
Wash

CUTLERY

We have in stock at all times a
Splendid Assortment of
High-grade Cutlery. All our Cutlery is fully Warranted.
Agents for following well-known and reliable brands:

Groceries and Everything for the Table
We are better prepared than ever to
give prompt service
to the cottages, camps and hotels on Casco
Bay. All orders
and telephone calls will be
packed and shipped without
delay. We have the best obtainable in all departments.

Our^Years

of Success Enable Us to Please You

mrTZ" W. L. WILSON & CO.
their beautiful summer home on Hurricane Ridge.
Mrs. E.
B. Pendlebury and Miss
Jean Pendlebury leave this week for
their home in Philadelphia.
They
have been at their cottage here since
early in June.
Mrs.
Pendlebury's
mother and sister, Mrs. Jane Baillie I
and Miss Margaret Yool,
who
have
been visiting her, will
remain until
the middle of September.
.Mr. and Mrs. C. \V. Wilkinson
of
Philadelphia, Pa., and Mrs.
Grace
NVhitechurch of the same city arriv-1
ed here last week and are guests of
j
Mrs. J. H. Stover at her home
here.
Mr. and Mrs. George Steinmetz
and
their sons,
Messrs. Lloyd and
Kenneth Steinmetz, who have been steving with Mrs. Stover since early
in
the season, left here a few days
ago
and returned to their home in
Little
Falls, N. J., after a thoroughly enjoyable stay.
Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Cotting of
Medford, Mass., leave for home this week
after having spent the greater
part
of August at "Casco Rest" cottage.
Miss Margaret Gomery, who
has
been spending
several
weeks here
with Professor and Mrs. Frantz, has
gone back to her home in Princeton.
N. J., after a delightful visit as
Mrs.
Frantz's guest.
Miss Martha Noyes, who has
been
as usual spending the summer at the
Noyes cottage on Haskell Island, left
this week together with Miss Bennett,
who has been her house guest
for
some time recently.
Miss Mary
Wells and her
aunt,
Miss A. G. Brownell, who have been
spending the summer here, left last
week for their homes near Galesburg,
111.
Miss Wells is to teach next winter in the Normal School at Lacrosse,
Wis.
Mr. F. O. Watson is spending some
time with Mrs. Watson and his family here, having come down the first
part of last week.
Professor and
Mrs. Sherwin
of
Worcester, Mass., who have been occupying the Young cottage all summer, will return home this week
together with Mrs. F. H. Morse of the
same city.
They had as guests recently Miss Elsie Bradford and Miss
Marion Morse, of Auburn, Me.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Howard Noyes of
Georgetown, Mass., have returned
home for the
winter months
after
^pending a delightful summer at their
cottage on Haskell Island.

Chebeague
The base ball game scheduled last
between Chebeague and the
Long Island aggregation
was
canceled owing to the driving rain
that
day. The weather also forced the
postponment of the game between the
West End team and Freeport
which
was to have been played on Hill Crest
grounds. Chebeague and
the
West
End are
scheduled to meet in a
double-header on Labor Day, both
games of which will be played in the
afternoon. These teams have met
three times this season and although
the East End have been victorious in
all these games, the scores have been
close, and the last contest went fourteen innings before a
decision was
reached. The interest in thiB final
meeting of the two teams is intense
and the double attraction is expected
to draw a large crowd.
Both teams
have made good
records
this year.
Chebeague winning 11 out of 17
17
and West
games
End 10 out
of
19, both teams having played
the
teams
of
strongest
Portland
and
the
Neither
vicinity.
can
claim
the
championship of the
as
bay
both have lowered their colors
to Mere
Point, but the Chebeague
management is hoping to arrange
a
game with that team for this Saturin
day,
which they will have a chance
to retrieve their laurels.
For those of the summer visitors
who have not had an
opportunity to
listen to the organ concerts held at
the City Hall Auditorium
this
summer, It would be almost
culpable to
let this week slip by without attending one or more of these. The Portland organ Is probably the finest In
America and Mr. Will
McFarland, the
organist, ranks high In the list of Amerlran organists.
This week Is the

Saturday

last one that an
opportunity will be
given to attend the
concerts, as they
will be discontinued for the
summer
after Labor Day. The
attendance
this summer has been about
onethird larger than last, about
10,000
people having heard the organ.
This week while
necessarily marking a decrease In the numbers of

HOOPER'S
FURNITURE
CLEARANCE
$32.00

Brass Beds
$20.75
$55.00 Oak Dressers
now

$28.75

$40.00 Mahogany
Chiffoniere $24.50
$48 "Karpen" Leather Rocker $28.75

Refrigerators. Many

styles at half price
Wall Papers half price

Oren

Hooper's

Sons, Portland
Established 1862

visitors, has also seen quite
few new arrivals, who will stay until after Labor Day or even later
in
the month.
September has
always
seemed to us the best month in
the
whole summer season, and those are
fortunate who are able to stay here
for the next few weeks.
Miss Annie and Miss Alice Bailey
and Mrs. C. C. Harmon of
Portland,
were the guests of
Mrs. Charles
E.
Wyer at her cottage at Sunset Landing. Mr. and Mrs. Elliot Glover of
West Medford, Mass., who were
recent guests of Mr. and
Mrs.
Wyer,
left the first part of last week
and
after staying a few days in Portland,
went to their summer home at Strong,
Me.
Miss Elizabeth
and
Mr.
John
Wyer spent the week-end this week
as the guests of Mrs. Nellie Moore at
her summer cottage the "Double Red"
at Ferry Beach, Me.
Mr. and
Mrs.
Charles Hamilton,
with their daughters,
Miss Beatrice
and Miss
Lulu
Hamilton, and the
Misses Gladys Hanley and Ruth Peabody, all of Rumford Falls, Me., are
spending some time at the Albert
Grannell cottage.
Mrs. Alexander Newcomb is entertaining at her home here Miss Helen
Kiley and Miss
Margaret Morrison,
of Cambridge, Mass., who are
summer

a

enjoy-

ing

a delightful time as her
guests.
For your cottage or home
furnishings you want the best at the lowest
price. Just this is what we carry. R.
S. Davis Co.. Portland, Me.
Adv.
Mr. and Mrs.
Ernest
Lane, with
their daughter,
Miss Dorothy Small,
all of Auburn, Me., left the Island last.
after
Thursday
having spent two
weeks here as guests of Mrs. Julia
at
her
Thompson
home on the North
road, and having enjoyed every minute of their stay
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Lane and Miss.
Josephine Lane, of Auburn, Mo., have
been the
guests recently of Mrs.
Lane's sister, Mrs. Henry D. Hamilton.
They left the island last week
having enjoyed a very pleasant visit
as Mrs. Hamilton's guests.
Mrs. Mary Dyer, of Portland, Me.,
Is spending a month on
the
Island.
She Is visiting her grand-daughter,
Mrs. Charles Osgood at
her
home
here during her stay at Chebeague.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert B. Morse, of
Baltimore, Md., returned to their bungalow on Deer Point recently, after
having made a short visit to friends
at Rockland and Bar
Harbor. With

their daughter, Miss Katherlne Morse,
will leave next week
for their
home in Baltimore, after having spent
the entire summer at the Island, and
having enjoyed a very pleasant vaca-

they

tion.

Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Bates have visit-

ing them at their home near Central
Landing Mr. and Mrs. Hudson Em-

mons, Mrs.

Frank Nichols and
Mian
Agnes Nichols, all of Woodfords, Me.,
who will be their guests during
thin

week. They are having a very pleasant visit to Chebeague and are en-

joying their stay extremely.

Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Gee, of Winchester, N. H„ are visiting their son, Mr.
H. D. Gee who, with hl» family,
I*

(Continued

on

Pace 8.)
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Gasco Bay
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Harpswtili Lines

WEEK DAYS.
In

Effect June 29th.
FROM PORTLAND (Custom House Wharf).
To Peaks Island (Forest City Landing)—
6.45. 0.45, 7.40, 9.00. 10.15 a. m., 12.15, 1.10,
2.15, 4.15, 5.15, 0.15, 7.30. 8.15. 9.30 p. m.
To Cushing Island—0.45. 7.40, 0.00, 10.15
a. m., 12.15, 2.15, 5.15, 0.15J 8.15 p. m.
To Little and Great Diamond Islands, Trefethen
and
Evergreen Landings
(Peaks
Island)—7.00, 8.15, 10.00 a. m., 12.15, 2.15,
4.15, 5.20, 0.15, 7.30 p. m.
To l'onee Landing (Long Island)—7.00,
8.15, 10.00 a. m., 12.15, 1.00, 2.15, 4.15, x5.20,
0.15, 7.30, p. m.
To Doughty Landing (Long Island)—7.00,
8.15, 10.00 a. m., 12.lo, 2.15, 4.15. 5.20, 0.15,

The Summer Tourists
Like Our Furniture
All Kinds

7.30 p. in.
To Cleaves Landing (Long Island)—8.15 a.
m., 1.00, 5.20, 0.15 p. m.
To Little Chebeague—8.15 a. m., 1.00, 5.20
p. m.
To Cousin and Littlejohn Islands—10.00 a.
m., el.<K>, 5.15 p. m.

Now Ready for Selection.

Piazza Rockers
Metal Beds

$ I .OO to S I 5

S3.50toS35

To Eastern Landing (Great Chebeague)—
a.

10.00

m., 1.00, 5.15 p. m.
To South Freeport—10.00 a. m.
To Cliff Island, Western and Central Landings (Great Chebeague), South Harp swell,
Bailev and Orr's Islands—b0.45, 10.00 a. m.,
l.OO, 5.20 p. m.
To Sunset Landing (Great Chebeague), Bustin Island, Mere Point, Birch Island and
Harpswell Centre—10.00 a. m., 5.15 p. m.
RETURN (Week Days).
TO PORTLAND
From Peaks Island (Forest City Landing)
—0.15. 7.20, 8.15, 9.30, 10.45 a. m., 12.35, 1.30,
2.35, 4.35. 5.35, 0.35, 7.50. S.45. 10.15 p. m.
From Cushing Island—7.00, S.0O. 9.20, 10.35
а. ni.,
12.45, 2.45. 5.45. 0.45, 8.55 p. m.
From
Little Diamond Island—0.20, *7.25,
825, 10.00, 11.30 a. in.. 1.45, 3.45, 5.40, 8.45
p.

m.

p.

m.

JOHNSTON-BAILEY CO.

Near Post Office

DOW & PINKHAM

From Great Diamond Island—0.15, 7.20,
б.20, 9.55, 11.25 a. in., 1.40, 3.40, 5.35, 8.40
From Trefethen Landing (Peaks Island)—
0.1", 7.15, 8.15, 9.50, 11.20 a. m., 1.35, 3.35,

6.30,

8.35 p.

m.

From Evergreen Landing (Peaks Island)—
8.05, 7.K>, S.10, 9.45, U.l5 a. m„ 1.30. 3.30,
B.25, 8.30 p. m._
rroni i-once uanaing (.Long
Island)—5.50,
x~.15, s.00, 0.35, 11.03 a. m., 1.20, 3.20, x4.15,
5.15, 8.10 p. m.
From Doughty Landing (Long Island)—
5.45, T.05, T.50, 9.25, 10.5o a. in., 1.10, 3.10,
4.05, 5.05. S.15 p. in.
From Cleaves Landing (Long Island)—5.40,
7.00. 9.10 a. m., 4.IK) p. m.
From Little Chebeague—C.55, 9.15 a. m.,
3.55 p.
From
5.00 p.
From

m.

Cliff Island—6.40, 10.30

m.

a.

m.,

3.40,

Western Landing (Great Chebeague)
—C.25, 10.20 a. m., 3.25 p. m.
From Central Landing (Great Chebeague)
—6.15, 10.10 a. m., 3.15, 4.40 p. m.
From Eastern Landing (Great Chebeague)
—6.30, 9.55 a. m.. 3.20 p. m.
From South Harpswell—5.50, 9.30 a. m.,
2.45, 4.15 p. m.
From Bailey Island (Mackerel Cove)—5.35
a. m.
York Landing—9.15 a. ni., 2.30, 3.30

p.

m.

From

8.50 p.

From

Orr's Island—5.15, 9.00

m.

a.

m.,

Portland, Maine

35

-FIRE

INSURANCE

Exchange St.,

—

Portland, He.

Dwellings, Cottages, Hotels and Seaside Property
insured in the leading companies-

PINKHAM.
H. W. SUSSKRAUT,
F, C. HUSSEY
H. N.

WILLIAM SENTER &
JEWELERS
51

Charts,

Exchange St.,

Compasses,

Portland,

Spoons,

Souvenir

Me.

Vicinity

ROOM
Lu'ncheon '"'to "3.

Congress St., Portland, Me.
(2 doors east Public Library)

609

3484

summer.

Mr.

Views of Portland and

ENGLISH TEA
Tel.

CO.

Afternoon Tea until 6 p. m.

Rooms Single and En

Suite

2.15,

Sunset Landing (Great Chebeague)—

7.05

a. m., 3.55 p. m.
From Cousin Island—6.50 a. m., 3.40 p. m.
From
Island—6.45 a. m., 3.35 p.

Littlejohn

m.

p.

From
From
From
From
From

Rustin Island—6.10 a. m., 3.00 p. m.
South Freeport—2.40 p. m.
Mere Point—5.50 a. m., 2.05 p. m.
Birch Island—5.45 a. m., 2.00 p. m.
Harpswell Centre—5.30 a. m., 1.45

m.

Additional Trip—Saturdays—10.00 p. m., for
Little and Great Diamond Islands, Trefetlien
and
Evergreen
Landings
(Peaks
Island),
Ponce and Doughty Landings (Long Island).
Return—Leave Doughty Landing 10.50 p. m.,
Ponce Landing 11.00 p. m.. Evergreen Landing 11.05 p. m., Trefethen Landing 11.10 p.
m.. Great Diamond Island 11.15 p. m., Little
Diamond Island 11.20 p. m.
Unavoidable delays excepted and subject to
change without notice.
REFERENCES.
a
Stops on notice to Purser to land passengers only.
b
Does not stop at Western Landing (Great

P. B. —C. B. Rapid Transit Co.
IN

EFFECT JULY 30. 1914.
or "Tourist" Leaves Port-

Steamer "Gurnet"
land Pier—

WEEK DAYS.
For Little Diamond Island. West End and
Doughty's Landings (Long Island)—0.(H>,
7.4,". 0.45 a. m., 1.30, 3.30, 5.30, T9.30, **11.20

Prepare

for Next Year

Now that you have spent the summer at your cottage y~u should know
just what you will nepd next season. PRICES ARE LOW NOW.

m.

Here is your chance to save a dollar by purchasing what
you need for
At this time of the year every puryour cottage before the season ends.
chase made in our store is a big money saver.

For

327 Cumberland Ave.,
"

Cor. Preble St., Portland

A little out of the way, but it pays to walk."

ni.

From Douglity's Landing (I.ong Island)—
б.50. 8.35. 10.35 a. m.. 2.20, 4.20, 0.20 p. m.
From West End Landing (Long Island)—
7.C0. 8.45, 10.45 a. m., 2.30, 4.30, 0.10, 10.25
ni.

From
m.

Fort

CHEBEAGUE.

(Continued

McKinlcy—*0.35, 10.10, *11.59

Trefethen Landing (Peaks Island)—
7.05. 8.50, 10.50 a. m., 2.35. 4.40, 0.45, **10.35
From
m.

Little Diamond Island—7.15, 9.05,
11.00 a. jti.. 2.45. 4.50. 7*1.55. **10.25 p. m.
*Does not touch Saturdays.
**When passengers to land or on previous
notice to purser.
zWhen signalled.
t9.30 p. m. does not go to Doughty's Land*
From

ing.

xFor or from Gurnet and New Meadows
direct via New Meadows River, touches Forest
Citv (Peaks), rLittle Diamond, zTrefethens,
zWest End, zDoughty's and zClifT Island,
going and coming.
Subject to change without notice, tides and
weathrr conditions.
O. C. RANDALL, Pres.
GEO. W. BROWN, Mgr.

from Page 7.)

spending the summer as usual at his
of
head
cottage, "Ashuelot," at the
Central Landing.
Mrs.

F. S.

Webster entertained

who
comprised the party
Miss Clara Webster, Miss Dorothy Blakesley, Miss Marie Robbins,
Miss Olive Webster, Miss Hart-LesMr.
ter Harris, Mr. P. S. Webster,
Those

were:

.THE MATTER OF SERVICE
Is-the

drug

important in any store, particularly in a
Coupled with right goods and fair prices*
would be perfection
We are not perfect,

most

stote.

the result

but we want to be as near to it as fallible human
effort can be. We have associated with us a goodly
company of young people who are anxious to have
you satisfied whenever you come to this store.

We believe we can
truthfully say, we have the
best organized store force we have ever had since
our business was established.
We are improving
conditions here every day.
Encourage this, your

seventy-two-year-old drug store, by staying
and

coming

War

goods.
from

often

as

prices have

a

party of ten last week on a trip to
Railey Island. They went over on the
morning boat, and after admiring thH
rugged beauty of the famous Bailey
cliffs, returned late in the afternoon.

with

us

your forefathers did.

yet affected but few of our
We will protect you >n every possible way
as

high prices.

Ntddle St.—Two Drug Stores—Cong. Sq.

H H
H

Albert Huckins,
Mr. Robert
Albion
and Mr. Daniel Harris.
The dance at Golden Cross hall on
Saturday night of last week proved
one of the best that has
held
been
this season.
Dancing was continued
up until a late hour,
when
refreshments were served.
Miss Dorothy Blakesley of New Haven, Conn., is spending
some
time
here as the guest of Miss Clara Webster at the Webster cottage on
the
North Shore.
Mr. Albert Huckins of
Worcester, Mass., returned last Saturday, after having been a guest of
the Websters since the middle of Au-

gust.

Mr.

E.

D.

Harrison

and

son

of

Newark, N. J., who have been spending the past slimmer at "Camp Comfort" at the East End, left the island
last

Saturday

home, after

here.

a

For the

Returning Tourists

When you return home, be sure to take with
you
souvenirs of vacation days.
We have a fine assortment of souvenirs,
including Longfellow, Pearl of
Orr's Island and New City Hall Plates at
35c and 50c.
There are Tea Tiles to match the
plates, and also a
number of Portland Souvenir Plates at
25c each.
some

The

Thompson

Art Prints

are

famous

over, and we'have them at from 25c to

the country
$10.00 each.

A handsome assortment of Souvenir Pennants
at
from 25c to $1.50, also Souvenir
Pitchers, Fir Pillows
aud Souvenir Pillow Tops.

T. F. FOSS & SONS
Houseiurnishers

Monument Sq., Portland

since early in the summer.
Miss Helen Gregory is spending
a ;
short time as the guest, of Miss Jes- !
sie Menzies at a cottage near Sunset

Reginald Ridge, who has been
staying at the island all summer, is
spending a few days visiting friends Landing.
at the Poland Spring House.
He will

The Summit.

The
PAST

Merriconeag

SEASON
BEEN
GOOD ONE

FAIRLY

return next week to Chebeague for the
Tb<? past season has
rest of September.
been a good Harpswell House Been Well Patronin spite of the inclement weather one for the Summit.
ized This Year.
The depression
which prevailed on Saturday after- which seemed so wide-spread among
The Merriconeag House has enthe
different
braved
the
noon, many
summer hotels did
storm and atnot
joyed a fairly good season this sumtended the tea given by Mrs. William affect this house at all and the nummer and Proprietor Pierce
is satisfied
A. Harris of Springfield, Mass., at her ber of guests who
registered
here with the results
of the summer. The
charming home on the North Road. during the past season compares very
transient
travel, probably owing
to
As usual a delightful time was enjoyed favorably with that of former
years. the
disagreeable weather of the greatat this hospitable home, which, with The Summit has always been a faver part of the
summer, has not been
its blazing wood fires and effective orite for those who desire to
spend a
to the high mark set
in
other
decorations, made a most charming summer at a place where there can up
years,
but
the regular visitors here
picture. Mrs. Harris, wearing a beau- be obtained a judicious mixture of
and
the
guests who have been regtiful black crepe de chene, received rest and quiet
together with
plenty istered for
in the large living room.
stays of extended duration
The Mes- of healthful recreation.
have
been
fully up to the average in
dames
Louis
Scott
Miss Esther
Elmira
C.
Deitz,
Alison
and Miss
number.
The
house will close within
Richardson, James F. Albion, and Dora H.
Peterson of
Worcester,
a
few
days, following its usual cusHenry Howe Robbins poured and the Mass., were recent arrivals here, regas
tom,
the
season after Labor
Misses Hart-Lester Harris, Elizabeth istering the first
Day
part of last week.
is too short to warrant its
Ash, Gertrude Albion, Margaret AlMr. and Mrs. Henry \V. Odion
keeping up
of
beyond
that
time.
bion, Marie Robbins and Clara Web- Brooklyn, X. Y., arrived here a short
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Sweeney, of Bosster served, the young women all be- time
ago for a stay of several weeks.
ton,
were
in
Mass.,
recent arrivals here.
ing gowned
pink and white.
They have been here in former years
They will stay up until the end of the
Mr. Harry C. Cooke,
of
Xewton, and are very fond of the place.
season.
Mass., left the island Sunday for his
Among those to register here
reAmong the visitors
home, after spending his vacation cently were Miss Selina C.
Goonquist, ister here last week to sign the regwith his family at the "Alders." Mrs. Miss Frances L.
were: Mr. J. C.
and
Mr.
Lomasney
of Auburn; Mr. and
Cooke and Miss Esther Cooke also William H.
Mrs. B.
Freeman, all ofRoslindale, Greene,
L. Sikes of Auburndale, Mass.; E. C.
leave the island this week, while Mr. Mass.
Allen Cooke will stay until after LaWarren, C. A. Soper, and Mr. and Mrs.
bor Day.
George Cooper of filast Poland: Mrs.
A. G. Sherman, Mr. W. S.
Mr. Charles E. Wyer of the
West
Shaw, and
Mrs. S. G. Allen, of Portland; Mr. and
End attended the dinner of the Men's
Mrs. Nathanial Elwell, of
Singing Club of Portland
at the
Chicago;
Moulton House, Dunstan, last even- REVIEW OF SEASON A PLEASING Mrs. R. W. Lewis of Boston.
ONE HERE
ing.
Mr. and
Mrs/ George
McKenney,
with the Misses Helen and Margaret Hotel to Remain Open for Several
Weeks.
McKenney, arrived at the island recently to spend several weeks.
The past
season
at
the
Ocean
The
final
meeting of the dancing View has been one of the
gayest for
class held by the
Misses
Elizabeth (he guests
registered here that
has
Ash and Esther Cooke was held last
been seen at
South
Harpswell in
Thursday afternoon, a special exhibi- many a year. Ever since
the arrival
tion being held for the parents of the of
the first guests, early in June, Mr.
children who were members
of
the and Mrs.
Liglitfoot have spared
no'
class.
Several special exercises were
pains to make the gay
times
here
given by various members and
repractically continuous, and success
freshments were served at the con- has
attended their efforts as can be
clusion of the class.
testified by inquiring among
of
any
Airs. .Julius Christiansen entertainthe visitors.
Parties of
deevery
ed several of her friends one day last
scription have been held here. Deep
week with a motor boat trip to Freesea fishing and
sailing parties, tennis, On Ash Point, South
Those who went along were:
port.
Harpswell, Me.
all
croquet and
kinds
of
out-door
The above modern shingled cotMrs. Philip Hawkins, .Mr. and Mrs. J.
sports have been enjoyed when the tage
F. Kelley, Mrs. William Newell,
containing
living room, 18x25,
Mrs. weather
was
pleasant,
while
on with large stone
Howard
fireplace, diningNewell and
Professor
and
rainy days, some informal party in room, pantry, kitchen,
four
Mrs. O. S. Tonks.
large
the hotel parlors was never
rooms
lacking.
sleeping
with
Mrs. L. I. Chandler, of Springfield,
large closets,
At night, dancing has been
two
water
continryiclosets,
is
bath-room,
Mass.,
large atspending a week here at ally inndulged
in, so that it can
be tic and cellar.
The floors are hard
the
"Pelham," with Mrs. Chandler, seen that a
merrier
season
could p'ne, the doors cypress and Califorhaving arrived at the island on Frihardly have existed.
nia
redwood, all
varnished.
The
day of last week.
piazzas are 108 feet, long, four sides.
Mr. J. T. Rostock, of
Newton CenFOLK DANCING.
The southwest end is glassed in for a
tre,Mass., an old friend of Mr. and
sun room.
The cottage is completeMrs. H. C. Hamilton, arrived at Che(Continued
from page 1.)
ly furnished ready for occupancy, inbeague on Monday of last week
to
cluding piano, rugs, curtains, books,
spend several weeks with them at the
bed and table linen, and
Pelham.
everything
Julia Johnson, Elizabeth
Starbuck,
needed for housekeeping.
Also
for
Mr. and
Mrs. F. M. Phipps,
who Blanche Johnston. Geneva
Johnson,
sale with cottage, 28 ft. motor boat,
have, as usual, been spending the Doris Sinnett, Matilda
Summerfleld,
12 ft. row boat and
private wharf.
summer at their cottage in the MasKatiierine Adams, Mary
Elizabeth For further
particulars, price and insachusetts Colony, have returned to Whiteside, Frances
Benson, Florence spection, address:
their home in Milton. Mass.
Doughty and Lenora Black.
Charles P. Sherman, So. Harpswell.
Mrs. Hattie S. Dickinson, of Springfield, Mass., arrived at the island this
week to spend some time with
Mrs.
•'Rare Values"
L. C. Hyde at "Menanoke"
cottage.
Mr. Hyde has also arrived at the island for a few days, coming up
from
Springfield this Tuesday.
Mrs. J. M. Ash returned to her cottage on Artists' Point this week, after having been
from
Cheaway
beague for a short time visiting Miss
Kate Hankson
at
Hingham, Mass.
Miss S. I. Gillespie,
who
has
been
visiting Mrs. Ash for the greater part
of the summer, left the Island the first
part of last week and has returned to
her home in Macon, Ga.
Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas
Hines, of
Providence, R. I., who with their family have been spending the. summer
since early in July at the cottage in
the Massachusetts colony, leave Chebeague this week for their home, after a pleasant outing.

|

FOR SALE

Tolman-Bradford Furniture Co.

Steamer "Gurnet" or "Tourist" leaves Portland
Pier
for Gurnet
and
New
Rridge
Meadows Inn every day on and after July
14 at 9.15 a. m.
Return 2.30 p. m.
Return to Portland. Leaves—
From li.-iiley Island (York's Landing)—1.15

SOUVENIRS

Ocean View Hotel

COMPANY

We have just the Rug tor the Cottage or
Bungalow. Call and see our
different styles. Our prices will please you. Reference Portland Nat. Bank.

а. in.

p.

RUC

Cor. Elm Street and Cumberland Ave.
Portland, Me.
Rugs Made from Old Carpets

Fort McKinlcy (Great Diamond Island)
m., ,-.30, 0.30, *11.20 p. m.
Trefethen Landing (I'caks Island)—
6.00. 7.4:>, 0.45 a. m., 1.30, 3.30, 5.30, **9.30,
•*11.20 p. m.
For liailey Island (York's Landing)—9.15

p.

Room 211, Second Floor

NOVELTY

For

p.

and Enlarging,
All
Satisfaction guaranteed.
Special attention to mail orders.
20c.

J. R. TAYLOR

—a.

p.

Developing

Printing

Fidelity Building, Portland.

Chebeague).

Change at Eastern Landing.
Express.
E. B. WINSLOW, Pres..
C. W. T. GODIXG. Gen. Mgr.

t
x

p.

Let Us Do Your

We make a specialty of Developing,
rolls: 6 exposures ioc, 12 exposures
All woik delivered when promised.

past few weeks very enjoyably at the
Hawkes' camp here.
Mr. Dougles
McLellan, with his
nephew, Mr. Douglas Morris, of Roxbury, Mass., spent a few days recently
as the guests of Mrs.
McLellan, who,
with her daugb/er, Miss Fvelyn McLellan, is spending the summer here.
Mr. and .Mrs. Lincoln Royse, of East
Orange, N. J., were the guests for a
few days last week of Mrs. L. C. "oddard at her cottage at the East End.
Mrs. E. A. Wilson, who has been at
the Goddard cottage all summer, left
last Monday and has returned to her
home in Waterville, Me., for the winter months.
Miss Helen Duncan and Mr. Harold
Duncan, of Brooklyn, N. Y., are
spending some time at the island as
the guests of their grandmother, Mrs.
Elizabeth Flemming, at her cottage,
"Cedarcroft."
Miss
Valentine
Bay,
who has been a recent guest of Mrs.
Flemming, left the first part of last
week and returned to Brooklyn.
Mr. Roy M. Taylor
of
Taunton,
Mass., arrived last week at Folkstone
Lodge to join his wife and son, who
have been the guests of Mrs. Taylor's
mother, Mrs. Bicknell Hall, for some
time past.
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Hoben and
two sons, Culens and John of Springfield, Mass., who have been at the Hill
cottage at the East End si-nce early
in June, left the island Tuesday last
for their home, after a pleasant summer.
The family have been coming
to the island for many years and have
many friends here.
Miss Ruth Driscoll of Everett, Mass.,
arrived at the island a short time ago,
joining her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
John
Driscoll.
The
Driscolls
leave
shortly for home after a very pleasant

and returned to their
very
pleasant outing

Major Ira Evans, of Austin, Tex.,
who is spending the summer in Portland, was the guest one day last week
of Mr. and Mrs. William Allen Harris
at "Noddlehead."
Major Evans is a
veteran of the Civil War, entering as
a private from Vermont and serving
in the army for over four years (luring the course of the war and later
during the period of reconstruction in
Texas. Miss Ambia Harris is expected this week, after snnnrHne thp nnmmer at €amp Aloha In Vermont.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Hill of
Portland
are
spending some time with
Mr. Hill's mother, Mtb. Rebecca Hill,
at her home here.
Miss Mary Tllllnghast,
of
Providence, R. I., and Mlaa Ida May Proctor, who have been recent guests of
Dr. and Mrs. Charles Purvis here, left
the Island on Monday of last week,
after a delightful stay here. Dr. and
Mrs. Purvis leave this week
themselves
for their home In Brookllne,

|

Mr. C. R. Sawyer, of Dorchester,
arrived at the island on Tuesday of this week and will spend the
month of September at the island. He
has been coming here for several summerls.
Mr. Edward Olson
Hulburt, of Baltimore, Md., spent a few days thin
week as the guest of Dr. and Mrs. W.
H. Howell.
Mr. Hulburt, who has
been a councillor at Camp Kahgoonwah on Lake Sebago, was for a time
this summer one of the crew
of the
"Vanitle," the Cochran cup defender.
Mrs. Waldo
Glldden
with
her
daughter Miss
Marcla Glidden
of
Boston, who have been spending the
entire summer at her
cottage here,
left the island this Tuesday and returned home after a very pleasant va-

Mass.,

Mass., after spending the entire summer here at the Ball cottage on the
North Shore.
Mrs. M. N. Hawkes and Miss Mary
Hawkes, of Portland, Me., have returned to their homes In that city, after
having been guests for several
weeks of Mrs. Mary Jones
at
her
cottage at the East End.
Mr. and
Mrs. Jones will stay at the Island until well Into September before returncation.
ing home.
Dr. and Mrs. Irving Fay and
Miss
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel
Palmer, of Ernestine Fay of Brooklyn, N. Y., left
Westbrook, Me., leave this week and Chebeague this week for home.
Th*y
return home, after
having spent the have been occupying "Kew" cottage

Brass Reds, fall size, with contlnnoas posts, In the satin
finish with told proof everlasting lacquer, jast like the one
In the plotnre, 120.00, Others In onr stock can be proonred
for $17.50 and *15.00.
too.

Notice the bolster roll and bed drapery—we
Oome In and see them.

oan

supply

CORFYJS

those

\

